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every week tor

... 65 standard1 
.. 28 to 23
.. 48 to 48

JTriçâ ài?<à î^foVen COUNTY AND DISTRICT. <; BELMORE j-sasris.-r.'s.a
the he.fer which has come through a

wo-d MissM. Hugil took in a wcdding C'Zh w TiT “d Whioh was a 
-, t ,T . at Baden last week aud reports a eool on Zf^ , animaps vitality,
tor. Joseph Leiter made a failure of] time. ^ 8 On the-6th of August the beast „

his attempt to corner wjieat and there- Kisses _ ““sing and ail efforts failed to find her
by Jest a good deal of his own and his spent last week “ ^ and MeDougall she was given up for lost and Mr. 
father’s cash. He raised the price of Kirby 6 gues 8 of Mr. J. ambiyn felt that he was out one good'

the bread riots in Milan- But the far fes,<3enaa af Mr. the cow found the long lost heifer The
mers of Canada and the. United States " , , I animai in feeding among the bushes
blessed him in his success and they 11 gener®1 “>e“hant “Mac" was IJuat afew feet from the roadway which 
sympathized with him in his failure ,PPy ^ tho arriTal et a boylr“t‘8 through the place had fallen into

23 to 23 ! He Wiped °’M tbo “«rtgages of many r, a hole about 7 feet deep and there
,94n ^ I farms and added to the bank accounts n f Ward contmueaio make his trips,; remalned f°r two weeks and two davs
moperewt many farmers. Hi Kansas *" >* ba8 to food or drink. e«eptsu* ptk!

® 0 " farmers profited by his dealings to the Û “.f8 therei8n° stable now. ,n6 « had clung to the sod which had
* j extent of several million dollars. . 6 new clder “Î11 is « working or- caved 10 and the little moisture

Acoordingly, they propose to show I .Tho“’ril° Wish to have eider, rains which fell. The 
their appreciation of Mr. teiter’s good- ,Tf ^ by brln«lug aloBe ‘he ap- the hole was about five root across 
uess by making him’the recipient of a w, t n « 1 while at the top it was barely three
testimonial. A relief fund has. been es- aeain 88 returned *° WI burg faet When the animal was taken out

, tablisked, and every farmer is invited , R We hoPe he may never have to wae P.fetty thin hut had
to couluibute-puecenta. bushel of the •nTnSi.a'8aln0naCE0Unt °f bis wife's I eaongh to walk to the barn 
price of all wheat sold out of this year’s 1 T T • quarter of a mile distant, where food ’
crop, ft is believed that the fund will 8 ,d !tlZCD Jobn Wlehea par- a°d water was administered sparingly

_l assume large proportions. I chase a wheel geared up to not less The peculiar disappearance? of the
Mr. Robert Montague, of Dnuuville, SïïSfiï *“ “ °° *** >

mg Pills for fiveVy2rs rudwaHo had!' I The new are ‘"“mg quite a certainly remarkable, 
ulcerated, they were very paiuful & so I ™>D°P They have taken up paint- Mr. Joseph Stratford, the head of the

—». ZiZTndS " •* "v" i"* t™. LX 2almost every medicine knqwnf when I “«^eral jobbers sure. was instrumental in founding theTo
was recommended to use Dr. Chase’s , T’ H- I "P"at,ve pork Packing factory in
Ointment. I purchased a box and from EDITOR! at wrvrco ’ T^8 °f tbat institution
tiie first application got relief. Have. ITORIAL NOTES. 8ays- The farmers who are support.

I used two boxes and am now completely Affnir, ru ■ ----- “S the Paimerston faetory mngt ^
cured. ^ y Affairs «n China are unsettled and a brought to see the advantage in keen

An unprovoked assault wn« ™P‘ureds reported between Britain and! ,n8 wo™ hogs and in marketing eve™
muted b/a young nnDa3 jZ Z ^argel ^th “ the yea, Instead of keS
McLean in t^ township of DothesÏÏ' Liam^i to hT2T 8 ^ Tsuug - brood s0W9 tiley shoald lj
Sunday afternoon upon Mr. George Hon^ KnL n n afeefneDt with the The expense is trifling

tiONOn Graduate of Toronto University | Cliittick, postmaster of Dorchester who r»nr" f 8 ank under parn of the ^ raa RP rape or clover is about all that
;;ievRi"înrL:ïos“?K„onHeo]b0„tan while sitting in his buggy on the ’road seem more din? /r1"6', The ChiDeSe Th^b tm " br°°d S0W in summer.

ta 8trest-thaenBruLLheCzarthaptbere8uestof■thereisnQthingbett-,and
wounds upon MR.efiittick’s nose. Iti * * '
seems that McLean owed Chittick 
money for dues paid on his behalf m a 
Forester’s court. McLean had often 
been asked to reimburse Chittick, but 
put off doing so on one pretence or an- 
other until the latter garnisheed him.
The asauait arose out of this action on 
the part of Chittick to 
money lie had expended out of friend
ship for McLean. A warrant has been 
issued by Squire Lacey for the 
of McLean.

Carefully corrected 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu........
Oats.............. ................
Peas................. '
Potatoes per bushel.....,.
Smoked meat per lb, sides 10 to 10

v .„ sholders .8 to 8

To be the best preoaration on the 
market for the cure of all Kidnev 
and Liver troubles, and for the 
purifying of the Blood, is what 
hundreds are saving of man.50 60
Dr Bains j

iiBuchu Compound, j
It is a positive cure for all Kidney "i 
and Liver troubles and is uu- <3 
eaualled as a blood purifier. ,
Why suffer wjien you can get a < 

sure cure for your ails at three 
quarters of a cent per dose. ,
Ifr Bain’s Buchu Compound is j 

sold by your druggist at 25c per "< 
pacaaee
Prepared only by H. E. EWALD, 
Whitby, Ont.

was
Eggs pur dots......
Butter per lb...................
Dressed pork........ .. ........

. 10 to 10
• ,11 to 11

Glebe & Selling'1 Market.
Wheat, 
Peas . 
Oats .

$ 65 , bns 
. . 48 to. 48S.

1 1'lour, Manitoba.....^
Family flour, No. 1.,
Family flour, No- 2,,...... .8180
Low Grade.
Bran..........
Shorts........
Screenings 
Chop Feed.
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina.........

E. O. SWARTZ, .*
Uarrl»t©r, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.
from80C

bottom of55cA/TONEY to Loan.
* Office: Up stairs n Montag’s Hotel Block.

MILDMAY. 70c 1
..... 65e 
.00 1.00 
... 62 10 
.... 62 10 
.... 62 25

OTTO E. KLEIN,
strength 
about a

Barrister, Solicitor ©to.
TVAONEY to oan at lowest current rates 

>*x' Accounts collected
..Office,: Over Merchants’ Bank

Walkerton Ont.

The -
A. H. MAGKLIN, M.B. were

Leading Shoe Store.
Graduate of the Toronto’ Mediced College, and
OntaHa °Whmer^SUvM-^Mredaïanîi Scholarship 

Offlice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.

is prepared this fell to give special
value jh

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers...

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. •Sj
Pti^rslolân and Surgeon,

RADUATE, Tflron to University and member 
V-T College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv- 
/fry stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 

o Garrick Banking Co. M

\ . . »••••.
We have bonglit them right direct from the

umkeretB^raana «ILDMAY.

z
J A. WILSON, M.D. Lowest Cash Pricei

,7 th' ,, am b U J‘J 18 the strongest in 
Britain hqwever is taking more 16 wot,d’ Cross a York on a Berk and 

decided action with China and insists tbe product wil1 always show York 
that all engagements made with British biood’ but cr°ss a Tam on a York and 
Capitalists shall be respected by China. ^be Ta™ wil1 predominate. The Tam 
Otherwise Britain will support her 18 tbe ideal hog, too. It not only 
demands with all the strength of her I ^ bacon shape, but there 
fleet- . • I waste in bone. A York at 85 pounds

While the prospects are so warlike in 1 W* bave as .mucU bone as a Tam at 135 
China the Czar has issued a proposition] m°Und9;. is true Iou have to feed the 
to all the great powers for an Inter- ,,a“.a bttle loD8ar ‘haa the others, but 
national Conference for the purpose of lsjuat what *8 wanted. Yon want 
securing real and permanent peace meat lnstead of ‘at, and it takes time to 
among the powers and a termination of produce tbe former. One of the great-
the progressive increase in armaments. 1 • “lat.akes in couuection with hog-
It is a consummation devoutly to be ra‘smg “ ‘lorciug’—trying to get hogs 
wished, and the source of the proposi-1 ready ‘Qr mar*£cfc at too early 
tion is a genuine surprise. If Russia 
is sincere there is good ground for hop
ing that Germany and France will, 
follow her example and tue millenium The fol'owing are the Entrance Lit- 
may be nearer than has been generally erature aud “einorizatiou selections for 
supposed. 1899 and the Public School Leaving Lit.

Such a proposition coming from I erature fot ‘h® same year. Candidates 
Russia would indicate that after acquir- lütondinS to tr3’ either of these examin
ing immense territorial and diplomatic atl0DS ncxt year should cut out this list 
advantages in the East she is now and pa8‘° U in ’ heir readers: 
content to quietly rest until the process Entrance- Literature,
of assimilation is completed, and after- 1899.-1. Tom Brown; V. Pictures of 
wards she will be reâdy for another Memory; X The Barefoot Bov; XVII 
gorge. The bear wants to go into The Vision of Mirza-First reading- XX 
winter quarters bat will again come out Tke Vision of Mirza—Second 
hungry in the spring.

Mildmay.
juis,wtvs 7™

sloes asye^nOR. d.d. WISSER,
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

T-IONOR Grarluate Department' of Dentistry, 
11 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

Gall and be convinced
has ■ «?

John Hunstein, is up

recover theC. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., I*. D. S.
SURGEON /ÎNTIST, WALKERTON,

Will /oatinue to conduct, the practice of the 
firm of\ Hughes <fr Ixiunt, at the office always 
■occupied by them in .Walkerton.

arrest

Sye-.ial attention will be given to Gol Fining 
and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for 
painless extraction of Teeth.

Canada is making a splendid display 
at ]the Trans-Mississippi Exposition 
being held at Omaha, having the largest 
exhibit of auy single country, ft occu-

p vri ipCIAMC pifes 5,000 fee‘ of floor space and 6,000 
1—YXV V 1X01 Vfio feet of wall space, covered with the

? 'he Wes, „„ Sep,.
f rood IOf two months. This exl”bit combined. Wheat that grades 
maj' be the last. "No- 1 hard northern," and is produced

to the amount of thirty-eight to forty- 
five bushels per aure all through the 
Dominion is the principal Iprodnct 

Single fare to all stations 6bowu' The dairy business of Canada 
in Canada. Good goin<* has erowu wi‘h great rapidity during
Sept. 3rd and 3tli tlle past few years- Last year’s ship.

ment to Great Britain aggregated 12, 
000,000 pounds, valued at $2,900,000, 
along w'th tho cheese, which last year 
amounted to 165,000,000 pounds, valued 
at 815,000,000. Honey and maple 
sugar are two other staple products of 
Canada showu in the exhibit, The 
lumber industry of the Dominion has 
assumed great proportions since the 

• destruction of the forests at Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and Michigan, and much of 
the material used in the United States 
is from the country to the north. The 
lumber exhibit is interesting as well as 
instructive, both- on account of the 
numerous samples and the character of 
the exhibits. There are some oak, 
pine, poplar, birch, hickory, walnut, 
maple, cedar, and a score of other 
varieties of the woods of the forest. 
One of the most interesting is a slab 
cut from a log of hard pine. It is six 
feet across and Mr. Myres vouches for 
the statement that the tree fiom which 
this plank came measured 150 feet to 
the first limb. In addition to this, he 
declares that there are millions of 
of pine forests in the north of the 

A police Dominion that have

Another of those Cheaptie

HARVESTW. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

6RA0UATE OF ONTARIO VETE I.
1>EGISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 
* Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medio Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

an age.”

Literature Selections.01

James Johnstoq Labor Day
Q

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

Ou Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

turning on 6th.
To 1 oronto Aug. 30 CfYr~v 
to Septeml er gth...

_ reading;
XXIII On His Own Blindness; XXVI 
From “The Deserted Village;" XXXIII 
I'low Gently, Sweet Afton; XXXVII 
The Bell of Atri; XLII Lady Clare; 
LXVH The Heroine of Veroheres; 
LXXVI Landing of the Pilyrims; LXX. 
XIX After Death in Arabia; XCI Kob- 
ert Burns; XCIV The Bide from Ghent 
to Aix; XCVI Canada and the United 
States; XCVIII National Morality: Cl 
Scene from King John.

Selections for Memorization 

1899.—XIII The Bells of

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.

All tickets good returning 
Sept. 12 th, MILDMAY

MILDMAY, - ONT. IS THE PLACE TO SPEND
From Fergus comes the story of two 

giris who had a real genuine LABOR DAY.scrap over 
a 3'0un8 Mlow. One of his admirers 
works in Sagarants hotel. On Monday 
night she saw her rival 
gave her some chin music" 
repaid in like coin until she got 
of water thrown in her face, 
then betook themselves to the 
the hotel. After a few choice epithets 
had been hurled at each other, tho two 
grappled. Hair pulling, scratching, 
biting, kicking and punching kept a 
number of spectators interested for 
about ten minutes.

The Best Place
BORN.FOR

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Boom and Kitchen Furniture, Window 

, Shades and Curtain Poles is at

passing and 
Her rival

schnitzler-Ih Mildmay, on Wednes- 
day, Aug. 24, the wife of Jos. Schnitz- 
1er of a daughter,

berberich—In Garrick, the wife of 
Anthony Berberick, of a son.

Shandon:
XXXI To Mary in Heaven; XL Bing 
out, Wild Bells; XLII Lady Clarej 
XLVI Lead Kindly Light; LXVI Before 
Sedan; LXXIII The Three Fishers; CIII 
To a Skylark; CV Elegy written 
country Churchyard.
Public School Leaving Literature. 

1899.—V To Daffodils; XVHl Buie 
Britannia; XX The Bard; XXXI To a 
Highland Girl; XXXV The Isles of 
Greece; XLIX Indian Summer; LII The 
Baven; LIV My Kate; LXII The Cane- 
bottomed Chair; I,XVII The Hanging 
of the Crane; LXIX As Ships Becalmed 
at Eve; CV The Return of tbe 8wallowv

a cux> 
Both 

rear of

A. Murat’s
in aFURNITURE AND U NDERTAK6SIJ3r 

MILDMAY.
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child's Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Parer, very cheap.

It is arranged that Hon. J. N. Gibson 
is to find a seat in East Wellington, 
now held by Mr. Craig, who, owing to 
illness, was not able to take his place 
at the recent session. Mr. Craig will 
resign in a few days. Mr. Innés of 
Guelph and other prominent Liberals 
have settled all the details.

When the fray was 
over, besides sundry bruises and loose 
hair, one girl had her mouth badly 
The other had a dislocated thumb 
sprained finger caused by coming in 
contact with a stone wall.

cut.
aud acres

never been visited 
by the chopper.—Official Report.

case may result.
'<L
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wceka, Misa Brerett had much to tell 
hun; end Bose listened, entertained 
end interested by the medley of light 
toPj08 J»* the expressions which he 
understood from habit.

He arranged to join the party at 
tea-ttine. and having assisted the girls 
Into the roomy carry-all, returned to 
h* studies Mr. Minturn had Miss 
Bverett beside him. Rose and Miss 
Van Nees occupied the back seat. The 
views and the charming air did not in
terest Miss Van Ness.

“Is Mr. Everett really going to pore 
over books until dusk ?"

“So he said."
"How stupid !”
"Do you think soi 

perseverance.”
"I suppose you see a great deal of 

him. Is he nice f"

-Sr ' ~ *-1

A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.
OARiE CBt MILK AT FACTOItim 

If theHINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

obws have been kept in ».
clean, well-lighted stable, and not fed 
tainted food or given impure water, the 
milk will be In good eondltipn fee the 
manufacturer of cheeee and butter. 
The main pointa in earing for it are to 
strain immediately through a fine wire 
or cloth strainer. Remove 
possible to where the air 1» pure, end 
aerate properly by meant of an aerator. 
Keep the night’s and morning’s milk 
separated as long as possible.

•** n°t cool milk for cheese makings 
unless when holding Saturday night’e- 
and Sunday morning’s milk until Mon- 

.?• “* Xery hoti close weather, the 
mük should be cooled, even for cheese, 
t-ool milk for the creamery to GO de- 
grees or below after it is aerated. Pro
tect the milk from rain and sunshiny 
but place where there is a free circu
lation of air. Wash the cans and 
pails, then subject to steam or scald
ing water Do not return whey or 
sour milk in the milk cans.

' ",

FARM SLOVENLINESS.
Many farms are estimated below 

their true value because of slovenly 
appearance. Weeds higher than the 
fences, trees blown down and left to 
rot in the san^e place, fences out of 
repair, gates and barn doors off of 
hinges or swinging on one hinge, un
sightly litter in door yard and at the 
barn, these and many such evidences 
of carelessness depreciate the value of 
any farm.

The soil may be excellent, the wa
ter facilities all that could be asked 
for, and all natural advantages requi
site to make a good high priced farm 
may exist and yet that farm scarcely 
make its owner a living.

It can almost pass for a truism that 
the farmer makes the farm.

Many reason that there is no money 
in keeping the farm neat, no cash in the 
carefully kept barn yard, and that 
there is no time for these matters. 
Such reckon at random. Pleasant sur
roundings do very materially aid us 
to do better work, man succumbs to 
such influences unconsciously.

The farmer with neat premises will 
have better crops, better stock and get 
more enjoytment in life.

A man who justly appreciated the 
commercial value of a neat, well kept 
farm made many dollars buying farms 
that the owners had neglected, at low 
prices, making them attractive and 
selling them for much larger sums 
than were paid. The repairs were 
made at small cost of money, the out
lay being mostly judicious labor and 
taste. .

The great difficulty is that farmers 
try to care for more land than

By MARGARET LEE,
Author of Dlvoree-A Brooklyn Beehelor-Lorlmer and Wife-’

as soon as

“JSSHSsl" a®S55SaC£
thfir« t?™eït®“t)and ®ffect?,’ y°u see. turn’s reports, his mother decided to 
î?e[® two classes equally ignorant pay him a short visit, and in due time 
to be taught common sense. The par- arrived with her party at the hotel 
ents are demanding that their child- in Great Barrington, 
ren he taught everything; the school The next morning, Everett reached 
officers try to win distinction by add- Minium’s house while that sentleman 
mg to the number of studies and rala- was still at breakfae? and t«?k
mg the standard of excellence. In of coffee from Row,
tin*® ? ruggle of ambitions, both par- "Will you call this morningt” he said

“-iM
askèd ^r he teachers protest»" er and grandma are coming with me.

’’That is a IenAI„„ „ .. "r® *re ®°‘U3 in state, so as to make
m 1 vi- 's aleading question,’ said a proper impression”

TheZ, ar« themselves Everett laughed merrily 
victims to the double demand upon "I want to hear your impressions 
tha? ilkniacH«^ realize the mistake Mother has a friend of Mollie's^nder
j practised, but when exhaust- her wing—a Miss Daphne Van Nessof »1imherflehf tdey withdraw instead who is supposed to represent allNthe 

I take mv“mvi°r a change of method, distinguished straits of her Dutch an- 
l take my own experience as a case in cestry. Somebody is ill or absent and 
point I did my best to supply capa- mother is taking her to Newport with 
cit as to a regiment of very fine young Mollie.” K «ewport with
fellows. Each of the number would "Van Neap,?” said, Mrs. Minturn ab- 
have excelled, with special training, in stractedly. "I used to buy oil and 
a few studies. When I consulted my candles from a MMr Van Ness
rid caï mfor6m °ïafoündbî hSUfbject of a "'“f a very honest quiet man, and he 
If ten of thlm' I thî‘ mne "ut lald “P money and educated his child- 
ot ten ot them were depending entire-. ren very carefully. Two of his sons
They1*0”,uldnt ^ '.he.r living went into the sugar business, when
trit h d? ,4 afford }° be honest I you were a baby, Robert I heard they 
with themselves and their employers. I prospered wonderfully ” 7
A professorship in a college is not rea- "I think you have placed Miss Van 
dily obtained, and| it is easier to swim I Ness. Mother told me that her nrand 

Vd® than force it into new father made a fortune ’üf sugar*reitîn- 
channels. I resigned, not enjoying mg, and invested it in New York real 
nervous headaches and a bad consol- I estate. Their wealth is solid ”
eD"Oh daddvl” herVS , a talking directory of

un, daddyl Old New York, She can locate people
Its so. The injustice done to the I as„fast as you can name them.” 

honest lads who trusted in the wisdom I "New York was a comparatively 
ot the faculty was a haunting ghost. | small place when, I was growing up in 
I had one pupil that I always conlem-1 and fben my father, being a good 
plated as a parent. He was intend- physician and in great demand, was 
»d by nature for a historian; but his I brought in contact with all sorts of 
father wanted him* to be a civil engin- I poop1©- So I had the benefit of his 
eer. That boy had my warmest sym-1 °°uiments and opinions.”

Lmd re,spe''1', You see'a in Eng- "And a doctor sees sides of life that 
bv 1ht»h‘i SbS emi °f edu<;aVon adopted are not often on exhibition,” said Mr 
men T dNH' 7S produces great IRnturn. "Mother could entertain you

i ,, ch“.d ® braln 18 nourished as hf the hour with histories of New York
carefully as his body. He is taught at families. They enjoy the fruits of their
tu?ü tab a tUtHr' "vb°, learns. hia, na- grandparents’ labor. Our aristocracy is 
tur.U tastes and seeks to develop them, very modern. A sufficient bank ac- 
There, they don t train an oak to a count is the patent of nobility Luxury 
^a,1; or. ,t0 ™ake a Vlne stand up- is magnetic. Our desires increase with
right Individuality is recognized and I the means of gratifying them I must
assisted. Look at the results. Giants say that I enjoy, seeing ^bese boys and 
filt eyery department of learning. Eng- girls revelling in the ease of inherited
ir nVinteUeSs“ h°'W pr0duce t0w" fortan^' Jb«y helong to the <ievel'„> 
ering intellects. ment of the country, and an equal di-
. Lb'“k we Americans enjoy a vision of estates among the children

de,fd ®ve* 111 that direction?' checks overgrowth and keeps the bil-
U e haven't thought of much outside ance equal.” *

of money-getting for some years. Our "Is Miss Van Ness pretty?” asked 
plutocrats make quite a show in the I Rose. P J asked
world. A rich American’ is the trade- "I was waiting for that onestion ” 
mirk of the Lulled States. Perhaps in said Everett. "You must 9 
the far luture we may boast again of judge for yourself ” 
throuist ")ber' aStaleSmm or philan- “Pretty is that pretty does ’’ remark- 

‘ P ', u ed Mrs. Minturn. “You must tell
l here s a chance for you,” said Rose, y°ur mother that we expect to bring 

turning her eyes on Everett, who re- y°u all back to tea with us. We have 
tu,î fcke glance with interest. I a carry-all quite large enough."

"We could stand a few great wo- I _ "How good of you ! I can answer for 
men, ’ he said dryly. Mollie—this place will satisfy her. She

"Suppose we get into, thje garden be- lovea quaint, old gardens, and real 
fore we grow famous," suggested Mrs. «>mfort. My sister is a little trump, 
Minturn. I if I do say it—simple in her tastes and

“Find room to expand,” said her loyal to her friends. She is afraid this 
son. laughing and leading the way. visit is going to interfere with my pro- 
“Oh, reform will come. It must 1 Eng- so 1 must double my efforts this
land is setting us the fashion in un- week and set her kind little heart at 
important matters. After a w hile,we’ll | rest." 
reach the foundation of her

■m I admire his

“Haven’t you met him before?"
Not until last night. He has L=c„ 

at college, you know, anil I have been 
abroad. It is too bad that he has to 
bury himself In this little town just 
when we want him in Newport ! Do 
you live here all the year round ?”

‘Yes ; but we travel in summer, and 
go to New York in winter, if we feel 
like having a change of air and scene." 

"Are you going away this summer ?” 
‘ I think not, because father cannot 

take, a trip. He has agreed to help Mr. 
Everett.”

"Are you disappointed ?”
“No; I am very fond of my garden. 

111 i>e able to watch all my pliants com
ing into bloom. Then, the fruit trees 
are doing well this year. In September 
we’ll have quantities of plums and 

It is very lovely here at all 
seasons, fWe always return with a 
sense of relief and pleasure, no matter 
where we go for change."

"I should die of dullness in a few 
weeks."

"Not if your home and its interests 
were here. Grandma and I 
idle.”

Well, I have all 1 c'a’n do to amuse 
myself. I like to be entertained. I 
must live where something is always 
going on.”

‘‘You like to sit in the lioxes ?"
Miss Van Ness gazed intently at 

Rose. "Yes, that expresses it ; I 
fer to be a spectator ; don’t you ?"

1 think 1 would rather be on the 
stage."

"You are ambitious."
"No; but there is 

done that I 
with the work."

‘‘What 1 in this stupid place ?" 
"Stupid to strangers; but it is the 

little world of -the people who live 
here. They are indifferent to what 
lies beyond it. They couldn't be happy 
if they were discontented with their 
own conditions and Surroundings. You 
know, it is only the small minority 
that can pay to be entertained; the 
majority will always have to find 
sources of recreation within them
selves."

a cup

EARLY MOULTING OP POULTRY.
It is a very important point at this 

time of the year to have stock moult 
early. Of course it is weii tmdersttibd 
that the younger the bird the earlier 
she moults. This pertains to last 
year's pullets, and they will, if proper
ly fed during the winter and spring, 
be inclined to moult during July. Still, 
valuable assistance can be given them 
to compel them to shed their feathers 
early. . t

pears.

He
The new feathers cannot grow until 

the old ones are off; therefore 
tematic feeding is necessary to compel 
an early moult.

are never a sys-

The soft morning" 
mash becomes useful here, end it can 
be safely fed every other morning, and 
a portion of linseed meal introduced, 
making the component parts as fol
lows : One-quarter bran 
ground corn and oats, one-quarter corn 
meal, and one-quarter linseed meal. 
About twice a week add a small por
tion of ground beef scraps to this mash 
and it will be found to form a good-bal
anced ration.

But feed alone will not accomplish 
‘ whole result.

pre-
one-quarter

one
man can pôssibly attend to properly, 
hoping thereby to increase income. The 
harvest many times is disappointing 
and discouragement follows, but, un
fortunately, the difficulty is not plac
ed on the right scale.

Farming, as all other avocations, 
gives us returns in proportion to the 
kind of labor expended. Attention given 
to these seemingly trival matters will 
give larger returne than are antici
pated, and nature will aid us to beauti
fy the farm home, 
sons and daughters go this charming 
spot will be fondly cherished, whereas, 
now, too many remember the farm 
home as a wilderness of weeds and 
brush.

so much to be 
always feel like helping

the Breeding-pens 
should be broken up just as soon as the 
egg supply begins to diminish, thus 
separating the males from the females. 
Hens fed liberally during the laying 
season are apt to take on fleth, but dur
ing the moult they need this liberal 
supply of food to help them grow the 
new feathers. By giving them free 
range, they will keep in much health
ier condition and the food will assimi— 
late better. Tlie older hens, those a, 
year, two years, or even three year, 
old, will pay better in the fall as lay
ers, when eggs are higher in price, thae 
in the spring, when eggs are the cheap
est. When the pullets are in full 
moult and have ceased laying, these 
old hens will continue laying until void 
weather sets in, say November, and by 
this time the pullets should be laying 
again, and the new crop of spring pul
lets also. So that the old hens are not 
by any means entirely useless, if a 
continuous sujpply of eggs is desired.

and wherever the
"Where do you get your ideas ?”
“They are not mine, particularly. I 

think I know just how a place like this 
impresses a visitor. J remember once 
we returned from New York and left 
the thinking world all excitement 
some great question in politics, 
next morning, I started out to visit 
an old friend of father’s in; ’ 
a bundle of

over
The RAD ODORS IN MILK.

It is a well known fact and one which 
admits of no dispute, that in order to 
manufacture a perfect article we must 
employ perfect material.

This is just as true in the manu
facture of butter and cheese as in any 
other article of commerce.

I-o kc him 
newspapers so that he 

should enjoy all sides of the discus
sion. 1 lound him in his barn, white 
with anger, because ins cider apples 
had been left too long and were use
less. He couldn't think or talk of any 
other subject, and a week afterward 
my bundle, covered with dust, was ly
ing in his library unopened.”

"He wasn't very polite."
"He wasn't interested in the world 

at large ; he was wholly occupied with 
his own concerns. The loss of his win
ter drink was a serious matter to him, 
and touched him more closely than the 
tariff question. [But, I learned a les
son. The world is moved by the peo
ple who attend to their own affairs 
andj make themselves contented in the 
work.’t

see and

PROTECTING CANADIAN GOODS.Every man of any experience knows 
that the open and avowed enemies of 
fine flavor in butter and cheese are 
bad odors.

The issue of The Adelaide (South 
Australia) Advertiser for June 14th', 
just received, gives the particulars of 
a trial which proves that even in that 

Variety but are most likely to be those far away country the Dr. Willlarq» 
arising from something the cows have Medicine Co. is as active in defending 
eaten or from surroundings in the its Jlghts and protecting the public

against the schemes of substitutes 
and counterfeiters as it is hie re at 
home in Canada. In the trial in ques
tion Frank Ashley and William Smith 
were shown to have been engaged in 
offering a substitute for Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, claiming that the substitute 
was the same us that justly celebrated 
medicine. Both men were placed und
er arrest on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretence and con
spiring to defraud the public, and 
evidence was heard before the Chief 
Justice of the Criminal Court. The de
fendants’ lawyer made a strong fight 
in their behalf, but in spite of this 
the jury, after a short absence from 
the court returned a verdict of guilty 
red sentence until the close of the 
in both cases. The Chief Justice defer- 
sittings. In addressing the jury, how
ever, the learned judge spoke very 
strongly concerning the evils of sub
stitution and the dangers to the vic
tim that may ensue from this ne
farious and too common practice. — 
Toronto Globe.

These may be of great

dairy barn or dairy house. No matter 
what the source, it is sure that the 
best results in the handling of milk and 
its products are only possible by the 
total eradication or elimination of such 
odors.SSSSiSiB

that the world began when the Puri- j one day."
invAlae'-ded at plymmub- What do you "Oh, yes 1 The carry-all will be just 
Bin >kp f I the thing !" ^

‘ Nothing, just now. I see your —j "And 
Miss Minturn, inspecting the water- I other day.

°f h«r earden-:’ , "Daddy has a dinner party arrang-
. he has some nice plants out there, ed for Saturday." 

if you care for flowers.” 1
"Indeed I do.”

A Happy Household 
"Have you taken him 

since ?” ' ' " / ,
“No; I concluded to wait until he 

asked to see them."
"You amuse me."
"I can assure you that his apples 

have never been neglected since then."
"I shall 

your garden."
"I’m afraid you will be disappoint-

uny papers

No matter whether the milk is to be 
made up at home, sent to the cream
ery or cheese factory, sold direct to the 
consumer, or shipped to the city, it 
should be relieved of all deleterious 
odors. Every time a dairyman resorts 
to this practice he a/dds to his reputa
tion for the production of a pure and 
wholesome article of food.

The only absolute sure way to rid 
milk of foul odors is by aerating and 
cooling it. Simple cooling will not 
produce the best results; for the cool
ing of milk without aerating may lock 
up and hold the odors. On the other 
hand the aeration of milk destroys or 
sets free the bad odors entirely.

The best possible results are to be 
obtained by aerating and cooling the 
milk at o'noe and at the same time.

be really curious to seeyou are to dine with us an-

ed.
Rose could not decide what Miss Van 

Ness thought of her home. The visit
ors inspected the house, its outhouses 
and gardens, with a degree of interest 
that suggested intense curiosity. The 
flower-garden was a mass of bloom, 
and the girls decorated themselves 
with their pet blossoms, and made a 
very striking picture when Everett 
arrived on the scene. His appe 
produced the effects 01 sunlight upon 
gems, and the bright hours took wings. 
The drive to th-t hotel by moonlight 
was lengthened by a detour that Jed 
to the hills and disclosed an exquisite 
variety of view. The day was voted a 
success, and the doings planned for the 
morrow.

Father and daughter returned home 
in the dewy night air and exchanged 
impressions of their guests.

"I hope they won’t he tempted to 
stay beyond the week, Rose, 
want Everett distracted with Miss 
Van Ness’ attentions. Once he gets 
through, he can please himself."

To be Continued.

i hat disposes of three days. I fancy 
. we’ll be able to make the week a jolly 

-. nr ^ined iloae ,n a garden path, one. Of course, with Newport in pros- 
and Mr. Minturn contemplated their I pect, they won’t be dazzled with our 
figures in the twilight, and puffed his efforts ; but we’ll do our little best " 
evening cigar. His mother came to I said Everett.
enjoy his reflections and the fragrant I "The choir has undertaken some ex

air, in which the. perfume of mignon- I tra singing for both services on Sun- 
et te was most perceptible. I day."

"He is very nice, Robert. Not as Everett shook his head, 
handsome as his father was at. his age, I “I told them it was entirely too am- 
but ^ I think more attractive in man- I bitious,” said Rose. 
np,ry, , . , ! “Absurd!” remarked Everett, as he

He has had opportunities for culti- I left the room, 
vat.on that were not obtainable thir- I The afternoon was an ideal one. Mr. 
ty years ago. He is decidedly charm- Minturn drove, and the hotel was soon 
ing. Now il he proves diligent, his mo- reached. Everett received his friends, 
th. r will havexher wish. 1 like his de- I u'hered th ru into the parlor, and made 
sire to l> e ise her.” I the necessary introductions. Rose

"Just listen to Rose laughing! Plea- I Uj° . mU(l1 adsorbed in her 
sure expressed in sounds, I think.” quaintam es to pay much at tention to 

"\es, it is a comfort to hear her. He *tdfl-r- in the group. She was con- 
h.is a good- laugh, too—honest and un- S( ious a steady conversation of a 
affected.” I strictly reminiscent character, while

° "Daddy, aren’t you coming for Q she answered the two girls, who studi- 
walk ?” ed her with equal’ curiosity. Miss

“Yes, I’ll be along in a moment ” I ,*ven;rt was short and slight, and 
"\Ye are going t.o the. great elm ; exquisitely dressed in 

bring my wrap.” I with touches of silver. She possessed
Mr. Minturn followed leisurely, the the ll|^ra<’tivene$s of youth, but :v.-_ 

wrap on his shoulder. He was ' lo.ni- no.1 gifted with any beautiful feature, 
ruing a lit. le song. Ahead of him wee I Miss Van Ness was above medium 
the tall slight figures; the moon v as lle^bt, and was painfully laced into a 
throwing shadows on the narrow path- I oostly costume of fawn-colored cloth, 
the air was. sweet with the freshness eml)roidered in pink and gold. Her 
of a Jun*‘ night. Presently, his dan- I c<,B4I)lexion was dull; there were dark 
ghter pau -ed. t urned, and linked her riuKs 1,6,0w her heavy, blue-gray eyes; 
arm in his. | her features were large, and her voice

was harsh. 'Both girls used quantities 
« Pturntpa nlln , of slang, whic h was untranslatable to

■ at s punctuality was perfect. Rose, and pronounced "a" like "nr" in 
an-l Mr. Minturn was satisfied within manner supposed to l>e English, al- 
hi, natural powers ami his application. I though the weakness of the imitation 
As t.he weeks passer!. O" made the ac- wa.s unmistakable to any person who 
quaintanofl of the peop e vvho frequent- bad ever met and conversed with a n/a- 
ed M*. Minturn s house, and was in- tive of Englanrl. 
eluded in the merry-making inciden-

aranve

EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES.

A Man Who Ham Tried Both Tell* Wrhle5 
He Think* I* More Comfortable.

" You say y eu never wore specta
cles?” said the near-sighted man. "Well 
if you ever put on a pair you’ll never 
wear anything else. I wore eyeglasses 
for years. I thought they looked bet- ' 
ter on me, and then I imagined that 
they were more convenient ; that I 
could take them off and put them on 
more readily and all that. But after 
wearing a pair of spectacles once for a 
few days-—I put them on, as I thought 
at first, temporarily—I discovered t hat 
spectacles were the glasses for com
fort.

“ There are, to be sure, people who 
do not wear glasses all the time, but 
only for reading or writing, and so on, 
to whom eyeglasses may be 
venient ; and t hen I believe that eye
glasses are made nowadays that have 
more scientifically adjusted grips, and 
all that Sort of thing ; but I tell you 
that the thing for real comfort is spec
tacles.” ;

HORSES’ FEET.
The London Live Stock Journal re

marks that a large, broad foot, ap
proaching to roundness, is no indica
tion of strength and durability of the 
hoof—rather a sign of weakness, as 
tending to become flat-soled. When 
seen in a horse used for riding or driv
ing, it may be taken, as a rule, to be a 
sign of common or coarse blood in 
one of his near ancestors, and that he 
himself has probably inherited their 
sluggish temperament as well as foot 
conformation. The wall of the hoof 
should not bulge out too much at the 
side. It should be of a graduated oval 
shape, and not round. There is a 
popular opinion that while dark hoofs 
are inclined to be brittle, white hoofs 
are inclined to be soft. High authori
ties believe the opinion has no founda
tion in fact. What has the presence 
of pigment or” absence of it in the 
hairs w'hich surround the coronet, to 
do with the durability of t he horn, of 
which it is a continuation ? Perhaps the 
horse with the best-formed and sound
est foot of all modern breeds is the 
thoroughbred Hackney.

was 
new ac-

1 don't

was 
gray, relieved

LIGHTNING AND THUNDER.
It is said that lightning may be re

cognized at a distance of 200 miles 
when clouds among which it plays d,re 
at a high altitude, but that thunder 
can seldom be heard at a greater dis
tance than ten mile®. The sound of 
thunder is also subject to retraction 
by layers of different density in the 
atmosphere, as well as to the effects of 
" sound shadow®,” produced by hills 
and other interposed objects. These 
among the reasons for the existence of 
the so-called " sheet,” 
lightning, which seems to be unattend
ed by thunder.

more con-

CHAFTER III.

WAR AGAIN.
—Minnie—This weather is so trying, 

Ï must get something for my complex
ion.

or * ’summer *
Not having seen her brother for Mamie—I didn’t know you had any.
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OF A
VOBLD Iff mwSPÂFm.'•VSGIRL AS QUEEN. *££3*5 M»“. theoïdwt le the Com-

dating from 1801. The
«■IBST CANADIAN PAPER 

w“. *}“ Halifax Gazette, la 1768. 
tarr Îïî beeInn,”K °* the present oen-
pSwu^rsrretsr^ ctTm

•|«ast 17.760 et the “

rja. the Mhrning Advertiser of fhïïd£L“tiMted its centenary, and 
this brought to light the fact that 
î£*f®wero at that time in the United 
Eingdomno tower than 79 newspapers
century1<>di0a** whioh Passed th»

France is extremely well supplied 
newspapers. There are 78 dailies 

published in Paris, which is more than 
any other city i” the world, and al- 

™°.at as..many aa London, New York 
G^ld£haa<KI>hia put together. La 
F^î® 4e Frsnce is one of the oldest 
nnH« hr pat>ar£v, having been founded 
under Louis XIII. in 1682. Two other 
newspapers, La Moniteur Universal 
and La Journal des Dtebats are cen, 
tenarians, dating from 1789. Le Petit ionriüu*' t^e wefl-known five centime 
ttotfnf h°J?ya Î5® honor and distino- 
„i°" °f h vlng the, ‘argest circulation

-HET^ se
■mss «es. ra
STt£.™S'3

“the Imperial Review pub- 
—**? f.or, tBÿole benefit of the Em
peror of Austria. It is made up from 
fnttth«latl0ns- ot ?» the principal*items 
i?_tb® ^mmnnnt European papers, and 
three copies only are made each day.

ft-ls surtiy woman’s era when three 
■queens rule

mw
as many nations of Eur- 

-epe, says an Amsterdam letter. This 
will be the case when the next great 
•vent et the year will have passed into 
history by, the installation as Queen 

the.Netherlands of Wilhelmina, dau
ghter of the late King William III., 
“d kia æoond wife. Princess Emma. 
The ceremony of crowning the girl 
Queen of the Netherlands will take 
plao# In thte Sew church, Amsterdam 
on Sept. 6.

To grow

•• H"* Meet Was 
wufca UriUUw *r _ 
W'th Three «.pie. Dally.

There are

a Million—Dae

.. TerT few people out of
the millions of newspaper readers who 
have any idea of the 
pni*rs that

number of news- 
f. . are published daily
throughout the world, and tower still 
have any knowledge of the large vari
ety of languages employed in their 
production. A census of the world’s 
newspapers has been found to be al
most an impossibility, on account of 
the extraordinary rate at

ttP wi^hl the eye» of a. nau- 
tioti watching for the girl to develoi 
and rejoicing as she changes from a 
pretty child into an unusually attrac
tive woman is a lot that anyone might 
envy. Such has been the life of Wil
helmina. Her budding beauty has been 
raved over and written about

fc>.
V
? which they 

come and go. The ups and downs in 
the history of journalism are inter
esting and instructive, but exceeding
ly mystifying to any one who strives 
after even approximate figures. To-day 
they are, and to-morrow 
on the news-stand knows them no 
more. As an illustration of this, the 
fact may be stated that,
*8®, two new

&

,. as few
ether young women’s looks have, been;
i rth*ntaI qualities have been praised their place

way to turn the head of 
young person, and, in 

word, she has been the idol of the na
tion and the pride of every Dutchman 
«no. .he first won their hearts as a 
>uts Uttle child of 7 riding a pretty 
little Shetland 
lime bag

aleas vain
on an aver- 

papers come out every 
week in London, and that almost an 
equal number disappear from 
scene. According to the most recent 
and carefully collected statistics, there 
axe now no fewer than 5,410 regularly 
published daily newspapers, of which 
9.110 or nearly two-fifths of the whole 
number,
States.

The number and variety of languages 
employed in the entire list of the 
world s newspapers are astonishing, 
«ot all the daily papers are confined to 

language. Some are printed in two 
and some, in three different languages 
each issue. In all there

fig
the

pony. Now that the
come when she is to -leave „

•hlldbood behind and become the wo- QUEEN WILHELMINA. OF HOLLAND.

a gnified miss, who knows how to an end to revelries and reioir-lno** 8®.afcs.a ^*ed and nomi-
deport herself when the public

are issued in the United
WELSH COAL STRIKE.there will

r ?€¥ situas1#» sàr*-'*'* ssaaw w
”*ss

extent; Englishmen and other foreign- 
?rs, Wlll maJce aji incursion into Hol-

v . eye is
upon her and great functionaries of 
state are

A* Stubborn as the Fight of the 
Engineers.

A London correspondent writes : Tb 
Strike of the Welsh colliers is bogia 
nmg to match that -ot the engineers Ifc 
stubborn persistence. It is nearly si*, 
teen weeks

Engllsi

ra- - » “—-
cynical indifference to its shiM*ffSe2 tî*e , laurel wreath, long Albanian. Assamese,Bas-

undoubted charms. or Mmwlf W%h the Ger“a“ emper- ^.Bengali. Bohemian,Bulgarian Bur
nt . I qUf en' “ a ?°T,.th6J- are ®Ter solng to accommo- visit X»d on °ccaaion ot his last mess, aCnarese, Cherokee Creek Croa-

«in plMe anm".rr°n tf1 JT8P“t,K'b^be’n & a? 'îbïr.sT' ip-zmsi ui£w‘uï0u°Tt*ii'i,aLo,i'i[DGreek-
*n»"SS?Sd'‘oS,5Sn‘S5S SLKS
ïf® > leave the Hague, where "the ‘ itself; «“pests the probability of nal alterations^ '“portant inter- Javanese. Kaffir or Xosa Kalmuk
wv ZZiür: c hdave b-“ £$% :?■ -^teeVrr,Koit Latin'Lapp- ^ K

riously, oh Sept. 5, early in the aft ®id.e,ntaJIy the anomaly of » city of b^ase^raeiT^’^s-7, fronting the ttn;fMi‘gyar’ Malay- Malagas!, Maori,
station JttTÀVID? at Lhe Wecsperpoot "movin milIl®n..inhabitants, and^ a of marriages” frt,1the8^118 ",C0Urt ^altes®' Marathi, Norwegian. Persian,
®tatl°“ at Amsterdam they will be I»PnIation" too large to be church A?stt« win Ah t!ody of the Portuguese, Provencal, Polish Hou

“Wi.tï'srbîfH’ri «ü.&uxrsa'Arsa: rt JSir

°°M^ni5d by an e&o™ of hussara h°Jeif ,ot the fir8t class Those thit do of the govern™ °dted b/ihe members ^ Slavonic- Servian, Siamese.

vz;,:T«f “ sti’-v.p-ÆU'ai'ïïÆ iïïSÆî«^“bw'r'T

Versed the decorations will be of the the impending ceremonias a piotine thewindow de- *** Volapuk and Welsh.
mart ornate description, and lovai cur,°ua Mate of things, in that it has tors of the h queen,s *"U3trious ances- Tbe total number of newspapers of
Ei-EHSBig 'S ES BHF "

representatives of "labor loorpora7 h°T’ -ltx a faot that need scarcely On th ^tl0.n' U800, the annual aggregate circulation
~s -f*"—“ is-a-s

loKTZAttl.-,;’,"1,,S.’SlSïîr^r.ïï 6t ;!»”■«?SSgÜTs; - iauSS •"*- ”• "««=111.1-,- «a
Mc will fall upon the ekrâ of ciUrMs' Hi'"' .^.illustrious personagëto ru“ ™a‘da, of honor, the members of The aboilt as follows: United States, 19 760- ““Ueey, and so left him impôt-

sssms^ssS yA;3*A«s.T! E^aSSF’SSe KL-SRS srt*£ ztssszsrzzzz

^55H?HE
The following morning , °a îhe other hvid it to hard,, neces- 1 1° empIoy ?» the means plaœd wItMn known as be‘“8 what was pUt1.®t6am8hiP companies

SM ^onut t^Tp^XTe^i^oS ,weekly news EZZ&fZSt C^dV„° ^
Wilhelmina is to h» ^ a Queen states, chiefs or governments ^eo^)*e" This and other formalitiM Puhhshed in London in 1622. This u”uslml clouds o>f black smoke from
Netherlands Choral Societv ^ high degree, who desire to 1 dnl»' the, ,firsfc knight.-at-arms, will 2n continued until January 9, 1610, Tnff^f mi’ *^ °ecpaaitated the clos-
ternoon will witnaas t ho 7' d,b** af_ fbow their good will toward lhe voul h rU y Proclal[n Wilhelmina Helena P-m Wben succeeded by the Mer- « u ’tfi many factonee unable to findlar festival, near Tbat wondrm, l"’PU" ^ul . aovereign b, attending the ror-" 1 Mar‘5 t0 be Queen of Nelher-" S lhe earliest of the papers pub- n “?r‘ °“t8'de ‘he Welsh fields,
seum which contains mu" onat,on service will be made heartilv i an.1 a flourish of trumpets a „lb?d ln Uermany, according to the 1 matt«r‘n dispute seems meet "for
terpiece. From th^Muare thf8™8" welcome and accorded an official Ve- fn 1 °t n?lllta‘y drums and lhe clang- H,rferOhf10US.aCni-Unt' was “• Frank- i by comPr<?m'Se- The masters
accompanied by her^tothL^w i'i11®®!1' S5PJ??n fully in consonance with thrir iîB ?f, c!l“rch bells will announce to fnllnl;0berP°stam's Zeitung, 1615. The ,n? lhe ,C0T'llDuance of a slid-
nees an allegorical and htotoriel’l * ' bositions and the honor that is due to ‘b®„flnhab,tanU °f the city thft the regntorf f6ar ? paper Published at ir- ' V?eI?de“t “P°n ‘he price of
cession, which is being ôraantoé/™' eTe,ltful ceremony has reach- ‘“tervato appeared at Antwerp. bas,s °* wages. The miners

SESs ! HSr - -- - m;1.^ È3Ei=â~ — w,™ results.

rs tissîF-
s.——

SrHP'HZ =H3B3àF5
mother to that '.^wtkin'bf7 <h«th Pr0i:ession. which is t0T f^rm an*^- dito0-7°' f, suP.pose so. But really I pu^îicaU(,n°of1* 'Xmencan continent the

«ranng£hilto {uenH^FiF"03'3"' UomT’oTte v£/ 'Sx "F1 ^ ’ DIAB0LICAL SELF-REPRESSION. ^ “«wspaper. to 17ll

E#slïHE hséssIj
formance ir the town theatfr whf'h mu<;b “ 81.000 for thet chief day of Butterhaws-That was kind. Ætotofr J ira î. l ”", Gazette. On
will be beautifully decoratedr'fJJVub th® celebration. “‘«t day of As I vraa saying, she didn’t ray » Itow^ York’e newspaper in

decorated for the It us .worthy of note, by the way, h°“®’ She waU

came out. Of the New York

Paying her homage.
She will haye need of all her self- 

possession on èept 6, however, for the 
ordeal will be a trying one. Wiihei- 
mma to supposed to come of age on 
that date. As a usual thing boys and 
firls of.- the Netherlands do not come 
of age until they are 23, but in this 
case Wilhelmina being 
lowed to

one

are
EIGHTY-ONE LANGUAGES now since the miners quit 

work, and thus far every effort ta' 
bring masters and
negotiation has failed. The owners sad 
managers of the collieries have ta'zen 
their

men even into reU

oue from the successful mai.ters 
in the engineering strike. They i.ot in 
all respecta as one body, which to de
termined above all else to. pei mit no
interference from a third party in the 
control of Its business. They refuse, 
for example, to deal with the miners; 
through an umpire mutually chosen, 
and they are scarcely more tolerant 
of an arbitrator or conciliator desig
nated by the Government. Under a re
cent act the president of the Board, of 
Tradte has the power to attempt the 
settlement of strikes by such means, 
and under pressure from the Welsh 
members of Parliament, he 
“ conciliator ”

named a 
for the pending troir- 

bles. His choice was a man highly es
teemed for fairness and breadth of 
view, and familiar with conditions in 
the Welsh coal fields. The miners were 
willing to accept his mediation, the

At 11 o'clock
cording to present ....___
corona1 ion services will'take 
the Nieuve ,'Kerk, but the 
the ceremonial have yet 
cuased and brought to 
the afternoon the 
drive through the town, and 
amon-r other districts.

caus-

she is go- 
professors.

- so;
of theone

HE KNEW STitiGINS. 
b Stiggins— Bromiert is

Wigglna-What did Bromiert 
for you ?

a man I can’t

ever do

PLACING HIS SYMPATHY.
I see the Spaniards at Matanzas ar.

as he laid aside the paper.
7,ea\ * wa^ Just reading about it 

said the man with the chin
’em*8 400 h®4’ 1 squally feel

____ . . Who, the Spaniards?
papers at j No, the mules.

whiskers 
sorry foi

-r /
i!
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Clevelapger. ccess of PA#si Wholesale & Retail
Hartleys & Top Works
Leathei fly nets 40c to $1.00 
Dusters 3c ,oc 50c tip wards i 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle g lease oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle 
Just received several 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawah buffolà robes

®BTOTSD TO THE WTEBESTS XT EAST BHTOCB AND 
BAST HURON.

Terms :—81 per year in advance ;
Otherwise 8-1.25. i

*
Advertising bates. 7

due Blx Three
Yearr mouths. months 

.$50 SO $18
3C 
18

One column....
Half column...
Quarter column
Eighth column................... 10 4> 4

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequent insertion.

uocai Dusmees notice» 5c. per line each inser
tion No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

possessing the lacilities, incurring^ 
withi^aMbltio^to oLI?TO?te7^Eb WORLD'S GreISt 

Bates mev^c^h^dfountrv11"7 in°reaSe

18 10
10 6

ightb colu 
Legal noli _ 
tie for each subsequi 
•Local business notic

cases

of Cleve*V. i
i

PROHIBITION IN KANSAS.

Edited by the Temperance Committee-
G3T_.TT!~Ç7~TnT ■ A ~NTp
BICYCLE . .

1$6, $7, «8,‘$9

$80.00 $80,00Cow hides $io, fn to$i6 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw furs, 
tides, sheepskins as cash.

In the year 1880 the electors of Kan
sas voted upon and approved an amend
ment to the State Constitution in the 
following terms:

, The manufacture and sale of intoxi- 
ing liquors shall be forever prohibited 
in this State except for medical, scien
tific and manufacturing purposes.

In favor of the amendment 91,874 
votes were polled, and against it 84,087.
In the following year the Legislature 
enacted a prohibitory law.

In 1893 the Canadian Royal Commis
sion onthe Liquor Traffic visited several 
cities of Kansas and examined sixty- 
five witnesses. They learned that it 
was difficult to enforce the law in Kan
sas City, Kan., which is only separated 
by a river from Kansas City, Mo., where 
license law is in operation ; and that 
similar difficulty .was experienced in 
Leavenworth on the Missouri River, 
which is a military post, and has a 
large foreign population. Notwith
standing these unfavorable coiditions, 
many witnesses testified that even in 
these cities the law had done 
much good. In other paits of the 
State the beneficial effects of the law of 
prohibition were strikingly manifest.
More than three-fourths of the witness
es examined unhesitatingly testified to 
the good effects of the law, A number 
of persons who liad opposed the adop
tion of prohibition, declared that they 
had been led to change their views by 
its satisfactory working, and 
strongly favored it. The following ex- 
tracts from the evidence taken 
merely samples of many similar state
ments that were made :

Hon. Mr. Gains. State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, said: Tlio effect is 
grand. In Dickenson County I stood 
before one of the high schools and asked 
how many of the pupils had never 
a saloon. We have a four weeks term 
of special training for teachers in the 
summer months in each county, and I 
have asked as many as 140 or 100 
teachers at these assemblages how 
many had never seen a" saloon, and in 
answer the majority of hands went up.
This shows that we have driven tile 
saloon from the State.

Congressman Kelly.—No law 
passed has added so much to the com
fort atid happiness and contentment oi 
tire people as has the prohibitory law in v£h 
Kansas, and the people of Kansas know wïi 
it. Of all the legislation ever passed in at* 
Kansas—and much of it has been pood W] 

—prohibition is the brightest jewel in *< 

her crown.

The handsomest in design and finish. The best in material a 
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES.,. CLEVELAND 

BICYCLES.. ,$55,Value $65,WATCH CASfcd?
\°R0NT/ilf

Our enormous facilities permit us and we 4$ 
sell better bicycles for $>55 than others 

sell for $75 afid $80.

Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest-’ 

priceed competitors

Your
$100.00 30 inch wheels.Ai

I !

IN . .

Decorated Glassware, 
Silverware, R. P, chains 
Rings, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Fancy Goods &c

Gold Filled, Nickel and Steel Spectacles 
at Lowest Prices ...

How is yonr Wateb, does it stop oc
casionally ? If so, then take it to

Represents the highest ideal in thé art of Bicycle
Short head, long w1—11---- " ’ ' -
improved bearings 
merits, make it th 
world.

construction; 
crank hanger, Cleveland

5 easiest**and^lsmoo thestTvery

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & CO.C. WENDT,

-

MILDMAY and WROXETER for 
Repairing. Factory, Toronto J notion.

now

STRAYED.
are OUR SILVER JUBILEE:Came into the premises of the sub

scriber, a white Yorkshire Sow about 
nine months cld. The owner can have 
the same by proving property and pay- 
ingexpense s. Western fair, LondonI PROMPTLY SECURED!

J»!»a»8sia‘stas»}
hend us a rough sketch or model of your ' 
invention or improvement and wo will tell , 
you tree our opinion as to whether it is 

' i probably patentable. We make a specialty i 
! applications rejected in other hand»,
> Highest references furnished.

f
Jacob Miller,

Lot 12, Con. 11 Garrick. September 8th to 17th, 1898.
Entries c!ose'?th September. Space alloted on receipt of entry.
Our attractions will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. Yon can see all that 

others cap show, and to better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Rrince O’Kabe'er 
Japs, Sic Hassen Ben All's Ruffins and many ether specials, the best in the 
country. Fireworks each evening, “Blowing up the Maine” assisted by all the 
ring and stage attractions.

Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p, m. and after, so you can stay to' 
the fireworks.

Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, on the grounds’ 
at two p. m. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc.,«apply to

LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE, THOS. A. tiff(hvNE,
President. S&eSS&ry.

seen

-’#jPÆ! KARION a MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
Civil Engineer», Graduate. at fho ,
1 olytechnic Scliobl of Engineering, Bachelors in , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.

Mcn*cr :.

I MEW YORK Lift B’LD’O., MONTREAL, 0AM. !
3ATLANTI0 BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.0. ,

1>r, ?

MIsill
11
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ReadONE GIVES RELIEFu* i
c

Mua. Wbioht, of NoRvat.. Ont.. Exrüau- 
BN0B8 INTENSE SUFFERING FROM 

Eczema in Her Fbbt.
THEHerbert McCormack, youngest son of 

Mrs. McCormack, now of Toronto, for
merly of Orangeville, was one of the 
young Canadians who joined Uncle 
Sam’s army when the Spanish-Ameri
can war began and was sent to the 
front. He escaped the .Spanish bullets 
at Santiago, only to die of fever on his 
way home to New York last Thursday 
on the transport steamer Olivette.

Don’t Spend a Dollar fcj Great Offer jfl \2

Raw From Her 
Toes to Her Knees

for OF< Medicine » The LondonI
Free Press. I

♦ ? '

until you have tried > r- -

Dr. Chase Hakes a Wonderful Core.
ViThe little two-year-old daughter of 

Wm. C. Cook, a well known farmer, liv
ing on the outskirts of Georgetown, is 
in a precarious condition as the result 
of a fierce attack made on her last week 
by an infuriated sow. The little

Mrs. Knight, 17 Hanover pla^e, To- 
t'onto, makes the following state
ment :—

My mother, Mm Wright, who 
lives mt Normal, near Doncaster, 
Buffered a summer end winter 
with Eczema in her feet. She 
could not walk, and very seldom got 
any sleep. It became so bad that she 
was perfectly raw from the toes to the 
knees. After trying every available 
remedy without receiving any bene
fit, and almost hopeless of relief, she 
was advised to try Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. She has altogether used 8 boxes 
since commencing, but with the hap
piest results, for ehe is now complete
ly cured. There is but one scar on one 
of her feet, a memento of her fearful 
suffering condition. Any' person de
siring further testimony in this 
is at liberty to communicate with Mrs. 
Wright at her address, Norvai P. O.

Mrs. Knight says after such- a grand 
success, is it any wonder; we 
commend Dr. Chase's Ointment ?

W. H. De Long, Civil' Ehigftneer, ex- 
Warden, and County Councillor, New 
Germany, Lunenburg Co.,’ Ni S., Oct. 
28th, 1897, says:—"I had itching piles 
for thirty years, and have tried various 
kinds of pile cures, but none gavd m«# 
permanent relief until .1 used Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. I have recommend* 
ftd U I» others wkh the s$gne result/'

t

3 following great offer ip the farmers and 
3 8,toykiiK.‘ii of Cttnadfi whereby sub- 
5 acribert, t5 Weekly Free Pi ess will get fc'

b;

One Year’s Paper Free, pone
was playing with her brother iu the 
yard and amused herself in chasing 
some young suckling pigs, the 
being confined in an adjoining peu. 
Finally the child caught one, ami wheu 
it be-gau to squeal the old oue broke out 
of the pen and charged at the baby. 
The little tot attempted to run, but 
stumbled and fell and iu a momeut the 
sharp teeth of the sow were buried in 
her neck aud shoulder. Her little 
brother screamed end the child’s 
mother came to the rescue, but so tierce 
was the sow by this time that when the 
mother did rescue tire child it .dragged 
the baby out of her hands again. When 
finally rescued the little one sfaee, neck 
and body were terribly lacerated, and it 
isiuot sure as yet whether o:: net she 
tv ill recover,

The Free i'resx line made amnpe- E
i a ffliwï&fô.nïSîaîSegsïa I
3 5 book, “The Veterinary .Science," fc
f 3 tlie price of which is ? MX). Thin book E'"
( 3 trciits full]' h ml i» plain language the Ë

3 Anntomy. Di*,ee«»ex and Treat men t uf gT 
5 Domestic Ai.inmls hh.1 I’onltry. ultio 
3 containing a full ihsmpi ion of Medicine K: 
3 and Ueceipta, so that every farmer can fc* 

i 3 *3ti own veteTinary. p

113.00 M $2.001
^ The VVçekly Free Frees and Farm ÊT 
3 and Hcïrtffor or.e year (price $1.00) and E 
3 a copy of the Veterinary Science (price C
— (S2.07)). B<*th will be mailed to any ad- E
— dreaa upon the. receipt of Two Dollars. E

; 3 Do not misa ft.is change. We cannot E
1 3 Afford to continue t his offer indefinitely. E

3 Our object in making it now ig to secure E 
3 an immediate response which a leas E 

I 3 liberal offer might fail to atpràct. lie- E 
3 member, bv sending $2.00 for the book E 
3 yom get the Weekly Frçe Preas and E 
3 Normand Home ONE YEAR FREÉ. E 
-n , Agedts wanted everywhere. Address ^ 

r.h communications to the

- Free Press Printing Co.,
Lcmloti, pntk

!fr?TÏÏTTTTWïïTTt77TTT!TTTT71rTTTT!!

You can buy them in the paper g-cenf cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
sow

sort Is pxx% np cheaply to gratify the universal present demand tot m low petasu

If you don’t find this sort of f.

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’sre-

Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical Com?an%v No. 
Spruce St.r New York", and they wifi be sent to you by mail; 

pr j ,h J-* cartons will bê'mà'ded for 4-8 dent*. The chances 'are tei 
^ ^M^-^didne you need.
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TORONTO.

The tün of live stock atj the Cattle 
Market to-day was light, SO loads, all 
told, composed of 021 cattle, 675 sheep 
and Iambs, 70 calves and 700 hogs.

The bulk of fat cattle offered to-day 
Were exporters of fair quality generally. 

Market firm at Friday’s quotations 
Exporters sold at 14 to >4 40, and 

one of choice cattle $4 60 ; the bulk, 
however, sold at about $4 25 per cwt.

The best butchers’ cattle were scared 
selling as follows: Choice picked lots, 
$4 10 to 84 20 ; loads of good,- 63 80 to 
84 ; medium, $8 50 to 83 70 ; common, 
83 12$ to 83 3Ô ; inferior, 82 87$ to 
53 10.

Loads of good butchers' and export
ers, mixed, Fold at 88 00 to 54 10.

Heavy feeders sold at 83 75 for those 
weighing 1100 lbs. each, and of good 
quality.

Stockers were worth from 83 15 for 
inferior to 83.25 for medium and 83 50 
for choice.

About 10 milk eoWs solil at 825 to 
845 each. -

3r■ /
r5I I

IBb I 1 .

Are you doing the best for yourself in the way of trade 9 You 
ik you are; but are you ? You can’t answer this question until 

you have seen our stock, got our prices, and compared them with 
prices and goods you have been used to.* We Want this question-

TO Beat On the Drum
Of your ear till it drürils up diistom for us. That’s what it is bound 
to do if you answer it fairly. You don’t know what you are doing

Sheep8 sTeadjf at* former ^quotations. ^ gOOdS 0,11(1 priC6S if yOU hUVG’t tried US, WÔ dO kUOW What'
per cwt*lambs tirmer at 84 tu 84 23 others are doing better than anybody*

Hogs—Deliveries light, selling at 
54 75 per cwt. for'choice selections off 
cars ; light and heavy fats sold at $4 25 
to 84 40 per cwt.

William Levack bought 140 cattle, 
mixed butchers and exporters at 83 40 
to 54 12$ ; 130 lambs, at 84 to 84 25 per 
cwt., and 20 calves at 85 to 87 60 each.

/Thomas CraWfbrd, bought one load of 
.,lookers at 83 15 to 83 50, and one load 
of butchers’ cattle 925 lbs. each at 
83 25.

Joseph Gould bought one load of ex
porters, 1296 lbs. each, at 84 40.

A. M. Buck sold two loads feeders,
1100 lbs. each, at 83 75, and one load 
shippers, 1180 lbs. each, at 84- 12$ per 
cwt.

If Y'out Know J^Lriyth-ing
About us you know that we make no empty boasts, 
hitch to our word like a ship to an anchor. Go on trading else
where as long as you like, but some day jutt for the novelty, bring 
in your bargains and see what we would have doué for you. It’ll 
make you mj-id, of course. Well, if you want to be glad and not” 
mad, come first to our store,

>

You can '

J. D. MILLERJudges
Court of Revision.

Notice'is hereby given' that a court 
will be held, pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters’ List Act, by His Honour the 
Judge of the County Court of the Coun- 
ty of Bruce, at the Town tiall in the 
Village of Mildmay on Tuesday the 13th 
day of September1, 1898, at the hour of 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, to hear and 
determine the several complaints of er
rors and omissions in the Voters’ List 
of the Municipality of the Township of 
Garrick for 1898.

All persons having business at the 
Court are required to attend at the said 
tipie and place.
Dated the 30th day of August A. D. 1898.

James Johnston,
—* Clerk of the Township of Carrick.

The Corner Store
TxTTT .1~)TVT flY^

Come to Mildmay on

. . Labor Day. .

I
LOTCHÈS

Qare particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 

remove

We have just placed on our shelved a large stock of

and■
We have the largest and best assorted stock over shown 

in Mildmay. We buy in the best market. We pay CASH 
therefore are in a position to give our many customers the 
benefit of our careful buying. Just to hand

i. Scott’s Sarsaparilla and 
them. All this class of diseases, 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

oodsotoss asBASEBALL, 
FOOTBALL, 

ATHLETIC SPORTS.
in MILDMAY oh

Scrofula
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
«rupficajs, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off, in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

LiABOB 
IDjPlY" . . .

i Case striped Flannelette 30 inches wide.
uifi 32

1 case Fahey Wsapperettes at 8c, ioc, 12JC, 
i ease extra heavy Factory Cotton, at 5e yd.
10 pieces Fancy Qingham at 5c.
10 pieces Aprort Qingham with border at 10 yd. 
10 pieces Tweed, ranging from 20c up.

A Bôy’s Life Saved
“One day my little boy, aged 7, 

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 

à hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. , All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy./-.Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. .Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.Ô.,. for verification ol 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

jjEsïT-
SSf--.e n mg over

We have added to our staff in the person pf John Spahr- 
Come and see the Bargains before buying elsewhere; 
Fresh Groceries always on hand.

Terms Cash or Frod-u.ee . . .

Our stock of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS

is Complete.

We havd also on hand full lines iu

Mr.

School Bags,
Scribblers,

Iuks.
Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of i Moyer, E. N. Mart,H

. .DRUGS ANODnVGGST 5Ji) V35. .

Large assortment of Combs, Brushes,}J' 
Sponges, Etc. Give us a call. Q « SCOTT'SOflRSAPARILUProprietor.

We will not be undërsold.
MANAOEtt.MILDMAY

Orugaqd BookStore All dealers. $1.00 per large Irottl* 
I ; .>. Small Uaspoonfu\ a dose.

> ^dott’s Skin Soap clears tfee skin,R. E. CL XPP, Proprietor.
/*i t
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uæ Æ?“S Sehas. '
Mr. Davies will be the first Lord Mayor , 
to visit America during his Incum
bency.

In the suit for damages brought by 
the owners of the British ship Crom
artyshire against the La Bourgogne's 
owners as a result of the collision in
July, the Compagnie General Trans- ____ _ _____atlantique has asked the Admiralty J**1* ralr-Mm*, eriaSer.
Court to quash the writ served on following is from the August
their London agent, on the ground that crop bulletin just issued by the On-
nt’ucTWwj'jlûfïnSârt «18; II»
Admiralty division of the High Court ll*urea « acreage and yield will be 
of Justice, rules that the service of Published in a few days:— 
the writ is good, and that the Eng- l’ail Wheat
lish court has jurisdiction in the case. The crop of fall wheat is one of the 

UNITED STATES. boat ever harvested in the Province.
The railway employes’ strike at Syra- Both east and west the yields have 

cuse continues. been large, an occasional smaller yield
FrteX-Ma,°r °f Sanh;n« than balanced by a heavy

Governor Briggs, of North Dakota, is '°lo“ Tha wa8 ear"
dead from consumption. and waa harvested m a good eon-

Ei-President Dole will be the first dition generally, although a few cor- 
Governor of Hawaii, and not t he United respondents complain of " lodging," 
States Minister, Mr. Sewell, as recently owing to the heavy straw, and of “shell- 
reported. ing." The grain is described as being
were^ynched’at I PlUmp‘ ““d ™ ma“* «— *“<* ^

by a mob, being suspected of 
der.

It Is said that Mr. Hay, American I little complaint waa received regarding 
Ambassador in London, will succeed 
Mr. Day as Secretary of State at 
Washington. .

Charles F. Adam, first secretary 0t dlmand and Lincoln, particularly in 
the British Embassy at Washington* *“• last-named county, 
has been transferred to Madrid. He Spring Wheat. .
will be succeeded by Godfrey D. Bland, Many correspondents in the 
The" Haiue ? ‘ ^ I Portion of the Province report a consid-

Hon. E. J. Phelps, ex-United States arable increase in the acreage devot- 
Minister to England, i6 quite ill at the ed to spring wheat. This crop, like oth- 
residence of General G. McCullough, er cereals, ripened early, owing to the 
at North (Bennington, Vt. thought hot weather, which in some neighbor- 
physicians do not anticipate any un- I hoods prevented the heads from filling 
favourable result. well. The yield, as a whole, however,

Mr. Frank P. Collins, war corres- will be copsijJer^bljr frbpyethe avçr-, 
pondent of the Boston Journal, died at age, especially in “eastern Ontario. 
Tampa, Fla., of typhoid fever. He where a number of correspondents 
was on his way home from the front speak of the crop as the best for many 
and was stricken with his fatal illness years. The main drawbacks experi- 
while on board the transport Ar-. | enced have been frost and drouth, and

some slight injury from rust and midge

the AN ELDORADO.lying lands elsewhere, aod the more
recent droetà, the ef
have -been generally felt throughout 
the Province. A good yield is antici
pated in the St. Lawrence counties, 
where the conditions have been 
favorable, and timely rains may bring 
soma improvement in the case of late- 
planted crops. The ravages of the po
tato beetle are noted by some corres- 
pendents as an additional cause of the 
shortage, and blight has appeared in 
a few sections.

FALL WHEAT LWiilig»” 

BEST ON RECO* lui Tnuv.
Srd Edition

A despatch from Victoria, B.C., says: 
—Th« Cottage City, arriving on Sat
urday evening, brought news of gold 
discoveries in Northern British Col 
baa which have caused a stampede from 
Dyaa and Skagway, and all pointa along 
the trail to which news of the dieoov- 
*rj has spread. The find la In Pika 
creek, in the Lake Tagish district. 
Mounted

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER.

m,

more
**Hug Wheat Rxcelleat—Barley and Oats 

Atont Up to The Average—Fruit as a 
Whale hot Bead—CMutlUen er Livee-

Marestiug Heme About Oar Owe Ceoatry,
Oreet Brttala. the United States, and
All Parts of the (Hebe, Condensed and
Asserted for Easy Reading.7 Roots.

.The large majority of reports as to 
the root crops are encouraging, the 
only drawback being the excessive and 
long-continued drouth which has re
tarded development in many localities, 
with a due amount of moisture dur- 

the remainder of the season there 
will be a good yield, but otherwise the 
crop will be a light one. Little injury 
has been done by insects, except that 
two or three correspondents refer to 
the ravages of the grasshoppers in 
Muskoka and Manitoulin.

CANADA.
* Ottawa building permit» to date this
hear aggregate $400,000.

Fifty-three thousand pilgrims visit- 
•d Ste. Anne de Beaupre during July.

( : English capitalists will develop the 
peat bogs at Eastman’s 12 miles from 
Ottawa.

The will of the late Mr. James Owrey 
of London disposes of an estate valued 
At $84,500.

A Winnipeg 
10,000 head of 
via Montreal.

It is expected that the Montreal and 
Ottawa Railway will be opened about 
September 1st.

Farmer Louis Lambert, of St. Cath
arines, is mourning the loss of |82 
stolen by a farm hand.

It is reported at Winnipeg that Chief 
Justice Taylor, who is now in England, 
may reside there in future.

Hon. Richard DobelJ has been ap
pointed Honorary Lieutena*nt-Colonel of 
the 8th Royal Rifles, Quebec.

WorL has been begun on the foun
dations of the new bridge across the 
Niagara River at Lewiston.

Captain Francis Joseph Amateur De
mers, of Portneuf, Que., has been gaz
etted an inspector of the Mounted Po
lice.

Three Ottawa firemen have been 
fined 935 each for throwing rotten eggs 
at members of the Maple Leaf baseball

A large mall from Dawson City 
reached Winnipeg Monday morning, 
letters bearing dates late in July be
ing among the number, received.

W. R. Rockefeller has secured in
terests near Vancouver, having pur
chased immense iron deposits on Tex- 
ada Island, B.C. He will start shipping 
at once.

m. rr 8
Policeman French had 

brought information to Tagish 
finning the first news. He said that 
the bedrock is only five feet from the 
surface, and the dirt is running siX: 
dollars to the pan. From the head 
of Lake Tagish the route to the finds 
is via Tagu arm to the mouth of the 
Atline river 66 miles, seven miles up 
the river to Atlin lake, and about 
twelve across the lake to Pike creek. 
It is about 40 miles from the Stickeen- 
Teslin lake, where it crosses the Na
poleon river.

(

firm will shortly ship 
cattle to Great Britain Flax.

Owing to a number of western flax 
mills having closed down during the 
last two years the acreage of flax has 
fallen off greatly. The crop will be 
only middling in quality, frost and 
drouth having told upon both seed and 
atalk.

A Skagway letter from 
a correspondent says:—“The news of 
the strike reached here Friday from 
the Tagish lake, but most people took 
tt for a fake of some steamboat com
pany, until Saturday, when some men 
came in from the diggings with a lit
tle sack of nuggets to show for their 
work, which has been for only a week. 
They went in with small outfits, not 
enough to see them through, and are 
back for more provisions. Some of 
them have as high as f1,500. . It is re
ported to be a second Eldorado, from 
one dollar to six dollars a pan being 
the average, and some going as high 
as fifty dollars to the pan. They have 
fairly set the town crazy, men running 
around since daylight getting their 
stuff together. Everybody who can 
possibly leave is making for Bennett 
as fast as he can. There will be at 
l©aat five hundred leaving, and 
about the same from Dyèa. Bennett 
is deserted ; everybody has left there 
for the diggings, only sixty miles away. 
The railroad company have lost about 
six or seven hundred of their men, all 
making for the goldfields. They can 
be made in three days from Skagway, 
If the locations turn out at all exten
sively they will be very generally pop
ular, being in British Columbia, where 
the mining laws are more liberal than 
those of the Dominion, and no royalty 
is collected, to say nothing of the com- 
parativerly mild climate as compared 
with the Klondike."

The mine was accidentally disclosed 
by sheep browsing above it.

erably over standard weight, 
sional reports of rust were received, but

Occa-mur-

IIops. 1
This crop is confined to a few sections 

and, while having suffered from the 
drouth, appears to be freer than usual 
from the attacks of

Tobacco.
The Counties of Essex and Kent have 

been experiencing a boom this year in 
the growing of tobacco. A large area 
has been given to the crop, and al
though the early part of the season 
was too dry for best results the 
liants in many cases are quite prom
ising. While many of the growers are 
practically without expedience, the gen
eral oginjpa appears to be that the 
crop will be a fairly succejjÿul .pue in 
that particular section. Grasshoppers 
and the “ worms ” of the sphinx moth 
are reported to have done injury to 
the plants. Correspondents also report 
tobacco as being grown in the County 
of Prescott and on St. Joseph’s Island, 
Algoma, and other sections are becom
ing interested in the 

Fruit.

insects, except in the case of the midge, 
which was injurious in Welland, Hal-

I he aphis. ,

eastern

kansas. ■ i i I . . ! 11
Policeman Henry C. Hawley, of New ‘a a*a0 reported.

York while in a fit of drunken rage Barley,
on Thursday shot his- wife, hie mother, The crop is generally good, and, with 
his son, four years old, and his daugh-1 few exceptions, the grain is bright 
ter, six years old, He thlen shot him- nd in fine condition, though in some 
seif in the head. Hawley and most of places light in weight, owing to the 
his victims are dead. | heat and lack of moisture. The frost in

George Sharp, aged 28, crazed by July al“ inflicted some damage on the 
drink, attempted to commit suicide in °«>p. 6Iight losses from smut and 
Ames’ Vestibule saloon. Ogdensburg, ruat hav« bee“ observed, but there ap- 
on Tuesday, by cutt ing bis throat with a Pears haTe been a marked exemption 
huge pocket-knife, inflicting a ghastly I rofn 18 ravages of destructive in- 
wound. He was removed to his home, 1 seot8, 
where he lies in a critical condition.

crop.

The apple harvest will be a light one 
this season, the yield in most localities 
being considerably below the average. 
This is attributable, among other causes 
to heavy rain storms occurring while 
the trees were in blossom, which in
terfered with fertilization, and to the 
prevalence in many neighborhoods of 
the tent caterpillar and other destruc
tive insects, which have wrought much 
damage where spraying has been ne
glected. Much of the fruit is small and 
hard, owing to the drouth. Winter ap
ples will be particularly scarce. Plums, 
while yielding fairly in some parts, 
have sustained a good deal of injury 
in many places from the attacks of the 
curculio, and the yield as a whole will 
be below the average. Peaches as a rule 
have done but poorly, and the crop 
will be small. Pears have been the most 
successful of the larger fruits, and are 
likely to be abundant. There was a 
good yield of cherries, though some loss
es from black-knot are noted. Grapes 
will also be plentiful. The drouth prov
ed injurious to small fruits, which pro
mised an immense yield. Strawberries 
yielded fairly, but raspberries were 
small and dry.

Pasture and Live Stock.

The deposits in the Government czt 
ings banks during June last were 9671,- 

. 000, and withdrawals 9826,000, leaving 
a balance on the 30th of June at credit 
of depositors of 935,307,000.

A company has been incorporated 
under the Ontario Act with a capital 
stock of 950,000 to engage in the cold 
storage and the general produce and 
provision business in Port Arthur.

Rev. Father Paradis, of Domremy, 
new parish in the district of Nipissïng, 
has entered suit for 96,000 against Rev. 
Father Langlois, parish priest of Ver- 
ner. Ont., for defamation of character.

Oats.
HOSTILITIES STOPPEDThere will be about an average yield

|:£:tte^raF,Jn=y:^“w^ | SSSSS
flr.Bdupon from »n upper story of the £erej considerably from the late frosts, 
building, several shots taking effect. and to „ atill greater degree from the 
Ihe wounded were carried away by j10if dry weather, which caused prema- 
their comrades, and the raid was un- ture ripen,ng. The straw is consequent- 
euccessful. I short, and. the grain apt to be light.

Serious trouble in the interior of Al-1 The yield is better in the extreme 
aska is apprehended by the United eastern counties, both in quantity and 
States Government. Food riots are quality, than elsewhere. In a number 
feared at Fort Yukon and other up- of localities injuries from rust and the 
river points, growing out of the failure attacks of grasshoppers are mentioned, 
of the transportation companies to get but smut seems to have entirely dis- 
supplies in there on the prevailing low appeared, being mentioned by only one 
water. A military Government will | correspondent, 
be established at Fort Yukon as soon 
as possible.

A mob attempted to rescue three
Instructions Cabled to the American Com

manders.
A despatch from Washington says:— 

Ambassador Gambon and Sec. Thie- 
baut drove over to the White House 
Friday, in a heavy, driving rain. Con
trary to all former visits, they drove 
all the way to the White House and 
alighted in the broad porte cochere. 
Both wère immediately ushered inside 
and to the Cabinet room, where Presi
dent McKinley, Secretary Day and Aa^ 
sistant Secretaries of State More, Adee 
and Grid 1er, had been awaiting them 
five minutes.
Cabinet room, the ceremony of form
ally agreeing to and signing the pro
tocol of peace took place at 4.32 p. m. 

SUBSTANCE OF THE PROTOCOL.
The protocol provides :—
1. That Spain will relinquish all 

claim of sovereignty over Cuba.
2. That Porto Rico and other Span

ish islands in the West Indies and an 
island in the Lad rones to be selected by 
the United States shall be ceded to the 
latter. ,

3. That the United States will oc
cupy and hold the city, bay and har
bor of Manilla, pending the conclusion 
of a treaty of peace, which shall deter
mine the control, disposition and gov
ernment of the Philippines.
... 4. That Cuba, Porto Rico and other 
Spanish islands in the West Indies shall 
be immediately evacuated, and that 
commissioners, to be appointed within 
ten days, shall, within 3U days from the 
signing of the protocol, meet at Ha
vana and San Juan respectively to ar
range and execute the details of the 
evacuation.

5. That the United States and Spain 
will each appoint not more than five 
commissioners to negotiate and con
clude a treaty of peace. The commis
sioners are to meet at Paris not later 
than the 1st of October.

6. On the signing of the protocol 
hostilities will be suspended, and no
tice to that effect will be given as soon 
as possible by each Government to the 
commanders of its military and naval 
forces.

The above is the official statement of 
the protocol’s contents as prepared and 
given to the press by Secretary Day.
'i he protocol was signed at 4.32 p.m., 
by Secretary of State Day, represent
ing the United Stated, and M. Cambon, 
the French Ambassador, representing 
the Spanish Government.

a

A valuable seam of anthracite coal 
has been located at Macadam’s Lake, 
15 miles from Cape Breton. Dr. Gilpin, 
Provincial Inspector of Mines, express
es the opinion that there is a large bed 
of hard coal.

While a gang of MoBurney’s Crow's 
Nest workmen were repairing a bridge 
at the bottom of the loop the upper 
timbers gave way, resulting in the in
stant death of two men and serious in
juries to several othlers.

The three-masted American schooner 
James M. Seaman, which was towed in
to Halifax upsidedown several weeks 
ago, has been righted after much diffi
culty. It was expected that the bodies 
of some of the crew would be found 
on board, but none were discovered.

Lieut. W. L. Ross, one of the four 
which

r

Rye.
The greater part of this crop is fed 

Mrs. Margaret Fallon, who has just I green, to supplement pasture, and the 
died at King's Ferry, Cayuga county, results this season have been sat- 
N. Y., at the age of 117, is believed to isfaotory. Where grown for the grain 
have been the oldest person in America, the yield per acre will be slightly above 
It has been found from the 'records the average, except in the Lake On- 
that she was born in Lusfuth parish, tario counties, in some of which there 
Kings county. Ireland, in 1781. She | was a small yield, 
has been a widow fifty years, and is 
survived by four sons and five daugh
ters. The oldest daughter is 80 and , . . » . , ,
the oldest son 75. She had two sons in Ponden^’ beans do aPP«ar to be

increasing in popularity as a field crop. 
The crop was more or less affected by

There, in the historic
Pasturage was excellent during the 

spring and early summer and the yield 
of hay was large, and the recent dry, 
parching weather has been severely 
felt, many farmers being compelled to 
feed hay to their stock. The condition 
of live stock generally is good, though 
they are inclined to be thin in locali
ties where the pasture is exhausted. 
There is very little serious disease, am
ong cattle. The attacks of the horn- 
fly are mentioned by only two or three 
correspondents, and some herds in the 
County of Grey are affected with in
flammation of the eyes, sometimes re
sulting in blindness, The prospects for 
fall and winter are highly encourag
ing, as there are ample supplies to win
ter the stock. The general lack of fresh 
pasture has resulted in a marked tem
porary falling off in the flow of milk 
and a consequent slackening in dairy 
operations. Recent rains have already 
in some neighborhoods restored the fer
tility of the pastures.

The Apiary.
The season has been a good one for 

honey bees swarming early and in some 
neighborhoods excessively. The supply 
of nectar was profuse, especially from 
clover, but basswood yielded little, and 
latterly there has been a scarcity by 
reason of the dfy weather. The aver
age yield will be nearly fifty pounds 
per hive, and there has been a good in
crease in colonies. The bees are said 
to be in fine condition and very little 
disease is reported.

Beans.
Judging by the remarks of corres-represented Hamilton, Ont., on 

the Canadian Bisley team, arrived h___; 
on Monday, Lieut. Ross is disappointed 
at the poor showing made by the Cana
dians this year. He, himself, however 
won two valuable cups, and was a big 
money winner.

Deseronto having been condemned as 
an artillery range, the officers of the 
Militia Department are now looking for 
a new site. A portion of the farm of 
Mr. John Luck, on the Eardley road, 
above Aylmer, has been inspected, as 
also have sites at Chelsea and Iron
sides.

1ome
the civil war, one being in the Union
ConÆite shurviv"£rth^wanThe oth- I drouth “dfr°ab- but débité these 
er died in Libby prison, drawbacks it will be almost up to the

1 average for yield.
GENERAL Peas.

Cholera is epidemic at Madras. I The yield of peas varies greatly, even 
Corea intends to adopt the gold in the same county or township. The 

standard. crop got a good start, but the con-
H.M.S. Mohawk has hristed the tinued d™utb. checked the growth and 

British flag on Santa Cmiz and Bluff =aused the vines to ripen too early. 
T I nj, The frost of July 10 also did consider-

‘ . , , _ , . able injury to this crop. The straw,
Memorial services for Prince Bis- I though short, is bright, and will make 

marck were held on Sunday in the g00d fodder. The “ bug ” was frequent- 
Royal Opera House, Berlin. ly complained of in the Lake Erie dis-

The Pope’s health is said to be worse trict, but further east it did not ap- 
than at first reported. Weakness and pear to give much trouble. The yield 
fainting spells are the most prevalent per acre for the Province will fall a 
symptoms. little short of the average and runs

It is announced that Lieut.-Col. all the way from 10 to 30 bushels to 
Macallum, Governor of Lagros, West the acre.
Africa, will succeed Sir Herbert Mur- 1 
ray as Governor of Newfoundland.

A by-law will be submitted to the 
ratepayers of Cornwall. Ont., at the 
next municipal elections, asking for 
their appro.al of the borrowing of 935,- 
00,% of which 910,000 will be used to pay 
off the floating debt, and the remaind
er, to purchase modern road machinery 
and build good streets.

The Jacques Cartier Water Power 
Company has been organized with a 
capital of half a million dollars to de
velop the falls of the Jacques Cartier 
River, for electric light and power pur
poses. The promoters of the company, 
who are principally Americans, pro
pose to furnish light, heat, and motive 
power to the city of Quebec, and 
preparing already to enter into 
visional contracts for such service.

I
Hay and Clover.

Correspondents are almost unanim- 
Private Luke*of the Second Wiscon- I ous in favorable comments regarding 

sins, who shot and killed Private Staf- this crop. While old meadows did noi, 
ford of the American regulars in Porto do so well, newly sown fields gave large 
Rico, has been court-martialled and yields. Three tons to the acre are fre

quently reported, and four and five 
great tons per acre are also mentioned. The 

naptha works at Wischiu, Russian average will be about two tons, or say 
Trans-Caucasia, have been destroyed 50 per cent above the average. Many 
by fire. Fourteen people were badly | farmers cannot find room in their barns

for the surplus crop. In addition to 
American warships which ran in I the generous yield the crop generally 

close to Havana on Friday were pep- baa be.en saved ™ t'^t-claas condition, 
pered with shot from the batteries. f8Yeral correspondents claiming that in 
^ 1 this respect it is the best for many

years. Cutting was earlier than usual. 
Alsike did not do so well as red clover 

Madame Charles Frederick Worth, I or timothy, and there will be a remark- 
widow of the famous Parisian costum- able scarcity of seed in the case of 
ier, who died in March, 1895, and his | this variety,
.successor in the superintendence of 
the Worth establishment, is dead.

shot.
t Labor and Wages.

The supply of farm labor as a rule 
has been fully adequate to the demand, 
the complaints of scarcity in a few lo
calities being inevitable in any condi
tion of the labor market when the 
temporary nature of harvest work is 
considered. The tendency to dispense 
with labor outside of the farmer’s fam
ily by the increased lise of machinery 
continues, and as less help is needed 
on the farm the supply adjusts itself 
to the diminishing requirements. There 
is a very wide range of difference no
ticeable in the wages paid for farm 
labor. Through the greater part of the 
Province the wages of harvest hands 
run from 75 cents to 91-25 or 91.50 
per day with board. Monthly wages 
vary from 912 to 925 per month with 
board, the larger amounts being where 
engagements are limited to a month or 
two in the harvest season. In some east
ern localities men are obtainable by 
the day from 50 to 75 cents and board, 
or 91 without. Taking the Province 
throughout 91 or 91-25 with board 
would probably be a fair average for 
harvest hands engaged by the day and 
915 per month, for engagements for 
the season. i

The mine and towers of theare
pro-

GREAT BRITAIN.
The rumour that efforts' are being 

made to induce Ihe Prince of Wales 
to visit the United States and Canada 
is untrue.

J. W. Jago, chief officer of the White 
Star steamer Britannic, has been ar
rested at. Queenstown on charges of 
robbing the mails and smuggling.

Sir Henry Irving has decided not to 
proceed with his libel action against 
the London Year Book, which recently 
published an article alleging that the 
larger part of the audiences in the 
Lyceum theatre could not hear him.

A firm of solicitors in London, act
ing on behalf of Senor Du Bose, has 
addressed ^ letter to Mr. Chamberlain 
at the Colonial Office, saying that their 
client does not claim any compensa
tion but desires an apology for the 
illegality of his expulsion from Can
ada.

burned.

The San Francisco was struck and 
received some damage.

HE MIGHT NOT NEED IT.
One pf the rules for getting rich is 

to buy nothing unnecessary.
Were you able to sell old Billions a 

lot ? asked the superintendent of the 
cemetery.

The agent shook his heAd. He was 
afraid he might not get ime full value 
of it, he explained. ^

But a man has got to die some timel 
exclaimed the superintendent.

That’s what I told him, but he only 
answered, Suppose I should be lost at

Corn.
This promises to be a fair crop m 

Vigorous measures have been taken the Lake Erie counties, but in the oth- 
to place the sea forts of Copenhagen er districts much injury has been done 
in a state of military efficiency. It is by the frost of the second week of 
supposed that these measures are due July. The drouth has also told against 
to fears of a conflict between Great the crop in every section of the Pro- 
Britain and Russia. | vince. Several Middlesex correspond

ents refer to large numbers of crows 
and blackbirds having attacked theDuring the departure from-Lisbon of 

Dr. Campos Salles, president of Brazil, 
for America by the Trans-Atlantic lin
er Thames, on Monday, two steamers
carrying friends to bid him farewell The potato crop will be considerably 

i ne Liord Alayor or London, Mr. Hor- came into colli non, swamping two below the average in most localities 
atLo David Davis and his daughter, small bi>ats and drowning twenty per- owing to the late frosts in June and 
Miss Davies, will sail for New York sons. July, which were very destructive in

young corn.
Potatoes.

THE HEAT OF COMETS.
It has been estimated that the heat 

of comets is about 2 000 times fierce/ 
than red-hot iron.
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■FM08T THÉUHBSTORT.l Warm Weather ally recommenced oar ghastly voyage
our salvation came. The irresistible 
force behind the Ice had evidently

Weakness is quickly overcome by the ^^Corporal** Mtod^^thaf^eaw 

toning and blood enriching qualities of signals. I sprang on to the hillock 
Hood's Sarsaparnla. This great modi- more, and shouted with the des-

teld by a British officer, whe was AMeet ea ! cine cures that tired feeling almost as th^lfras ofgLaiy other” depended  ̂

an lee Fine- Awfti Experience er a I quickly aa thé sun dispels the morning t,he power of his lungs. It seemed that 
Forty Whe Were Can^t ea Un Elver mist. It also cures pimples, boils, salt the ice bed had been riven asunder and 
Wken the lee Broke. I rh®um, scrofula and all other troubles subdivided below, as well as above, the

Of the many stories of the perils of on*lnat,n« ,n bad' ,mpure blood- and the check tbat bad.

the frozen North and the perils of that UaaaaJU ««f»»-
region at the time of year when the g ! O pari lift leased but unbroken, jamming help-
ice in the rivers begins to break. Col-1 „ t:„Bada, n„>M MWidna *1 ; six for «4 leaely in tba ____
onel Alexander Man. of the British " ^^ oure Blllou811.M> IndigMtion. SEND OF THE GIANT WVER 
army, relates one of the most thrill- ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ ■ The advancing up-river floes Were
of the Jt," bT8t t0ld ln the ton8Uage heard an excited cry, and the fefry- rtr^n^coZ^Ty^tt °lms 
of the Colonel: man came rushing to intercept us. th»t one e*«ny staff in the town itself,

It was back in the Seventies that 11 BREATHLESS WITH EXjCITEMENT. going on night duty, thought he de- 
found myself in Yingtze. the port of "Your Excellency cannot proceed 1 scried human figures on one of the 
Manchuria. On oassimr the bar of the Lon8 before you are across the ice will floes as he was gazing from the jetty 
Rira tv . ... . break up, and you will be overwhelm- at the appalling war of the ice masses
T . Muren, on the way to Yingtze, one od_ Turn back sir Turn back. My in the river. He could not recognize 
is impressed by the solitude that reigns humble abode can accommodate the sol- individuals, of course, but he saw fel
on every hand. It is not until the I diers and cattle, as well as Your Hon- low creatures in sore peril, and he 
steamer hn« „„,tv I or’s, and to-morrow I may be able to acted with promptitude and skill,
steamer has steered north for about gat you over in one of thJe punta." Without a moment's delay he dashed
an Hour to a point where the stream, These words were accompanied by off to the barracks and called 
after making quite a sharp bend west- much gesticulation, and were uttered men. In a wonderfully short space 
ward, returns on an eastern course in a toue which admitted of no doubt of time he had our lifeboat ready for 
and Ihon 1 . ..’ as to the speaker's earnestness. In- launching. Now, before joining the
ana then starts almost due south deed j kne£ him- and had much faith Chinese service, Mr. T. had been an
again ; it is not, I say, until one reach- in him. He was a veteran, long past officer in the mercantile marine, and 
es this spot that one sees anything de- the allotted span of life, and little pres- his nautical training certainly stood

ijf- ents bestowed upon him, though re- ns in good stead that night. He cal- 
, OI numan , ceived with the Celestial’s apparent culated that the career of the floes

ve, perhaps, a stretch of nets, or tbe want of appreciation, were never for- would soon be blocked again in the big 
tent of a fisher family standing on the I gotten when his special knowledge of bend, and he felt sure that a back cur- 
beach, or perched on some knoll over- the crossing could be useful to his rent would be set up under the near 
Ionh-inn- ,v I patrons. bank. It turned out exactly as he
muting the river. But the scene Qn lthis occasion, however, those he had anticipated. His boat was then 

changes suddenly. Across the horse- addressed were in no mood to be balk- carried over a rough region of ice to 
shoe marked out by the course of the ed, if any chance remained of seeing the lane of water made by the eddy 
river there looms a forest of masts- the inside of tbeir own comfortable aforesaid, and soon eight stalwart 
score, nf ■ , m , , feat 01 , quarters that night. For what was rowers were pulling in our direction,
scores ot junks and lorchas ranged four the alternative » It was to sit dur- Will my readers try to imagine the 
and five deep off the rough wharves, ing the long, cold hours of the night feelings with which I and my half- 
Beyond lie the European craft in in a room packed to overflowing with dazed comrades suddenly heard the 
double tires with , , "the Great Unwashed"—many, as like- sound of oars in the rowlocks, almost

r68, Wltb 6truck yftrds and ln- Iv as not, from the wildest parts of instantly followed by a cheery Eng- 
■Tiggea booms. As the ship is brought the country, and as evil-smelling as tish hail, "lee ahoy f" Now began the 
up into the berth which is left vacant only the sheepskin-clad Tartars can be. final struggle. Our rescuers were 
for her near the imperial custom house At any rate, I turned a deaf ear to the within 150 feet of ns, and between us 
one turns nah.r.n.   ... veteran ferryman’s counsel, and that, and them lay three or four huge masses! “ h6 settmg notwithstanding that its warning was es of ico-«înaller. however, than the

and glances toward the well-built respectfully repeated at the last mo- one on which we stood. These smaller 
jetty to realize that at length one has ment by my own trusty Sergeant. I floes were necessarily more sensitive 
reached this little known country committed myself and those with me than our own to the action of the ed- 
whirh «sfrfxfr.hxxo ... , I to a cruel and unjustifiable risk. Our dies, and they were now tossing and

.. ay or a thousand car^ was restored to its owner, and our whirling in wild confusion. And the
miles—mountain and valley, lake and three horses darkness of night began to envelop this
desert, until it touches the mighty INTRUSTED TO THE FERRYMAN. UTTERLY INDESCRIBABLE SCENE.
A7!,MU;,™,W,th th6 ‘ “ minutes einsped from the time ,

GRIM FRONTIER OF SIBERIA. ! «e left hind before a dull roar, like would have attempted the passage to 
Yingtze, referred to contemptuous- [be firing of heavy cannon, announced tjie (joat on f00t, but the thing had to

>y by the Shanghai people as a "bean- ^ ■ p,e“,“î’ :?IT^hrr!ven ,‘,nN be done- Anyhow, where I and my
cjike naiadiw " o f • 1 . . verlflfd* , J.he lce i13^ broken ui hardy Norsemen went my stanch Man-
<xtke paiadise, is certainly not unpos-| I he great platform of ice on wdnch chus unhesitatingly followed. We ran

stood, and which stretched fiom we jumped and we slipped; we swayed 
one bank to the other, was split and like drunken men as we stepped from
riven from end to end, and from side floe to £loe> which rose and fen and

n~ I to Slcle- ant} became in a few momen s sw|ried aud crashed round and round 
a mere collection of enormous floes, beneath us; but we never actually 
dashed hither and thither by the tide, tumbled down. At last we reached 
and left struggling in a turmoil in the boat and flung ourselves into it, 
which the smaller floes were ground to speechless and almost fainting. Mr.

. pieces by the larger ones. It was a T wasted no precious moments in
he mile-wide river surges past—a feai'ful sight. Ihe extraordinary words Gf congratulation ; no sooner 

turbid stream, hemmed in by high w^h of the river must be borne in were we an over the, gunwale than the
brown banks of bare alluvial soil, re- aM the® i^etiSîle fore^Tth^ °firS fw"ng t,°, workf°“ce more, and
linvAd hxr i , . Lne ,lce ana ,tne iiiesisuoie lorce oi cue ^e sturdy galley shot down the open

eveu by straggling trees and tiny vil- newly awakened river. I remember ,las8age up which she had come. We 
lages surrounded by walls of earth. th® great floes bearing down Were carried into the town, for we
The strange stillness of the air sue- UP°“ “f1 and curling over on top of couid not walk, and, under careful 
g esta the Egvntian desert , t each other with the most appalling and treatment, no member of the party was

j, , , „ . ert or deafening sounds. Almost before we permanently the worse for an experi-
"11,18 OI Saskatchewan. Such is the realized our position, we found our- ence which is deeplÿ graven on the pa 
summer aspeot. In winter., however 8611,68 prisoners on what, by God's hearts of all.
Yingtze is entirely changed, and the I This

ftimost Arctic situation of the place great floe was some hundred feet 
makes itself known. The mighty river square, and by virtue of its size and 
ceases to flow, and becomes transform- weight, it asserted its superiority as

it charged irresistibly forward to take 
its place amidst the whirling, contend-

j a--iv r- -■ -. •••

Best tea in the world.NARROW ESCAPE OF COLONEL MAN 
AND HIS SOLDIERS. ;

:sr\ A

1

V1

ring.

aTO CLEAN PAINT.
One of the beat methods of cleaning 

ordinary paintwork is to employ whit
ing mixed to a paste with water. It 
should be rubbed on with a piece of 
coarse flannel, and then sponged off 
with warm water, in which a very 
small portion of soft soap has been 
dissolved. Paint which has a highly 
polished surface is best cleaned with 
furniture cream.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.

This reliable Business school invites 
the attention of all young men and 
women interested in Commercial Edu
cation, and will be pleased to receive 
correspondence from any one who de- 
tires to qualify for a good business 
position. Write for catalogue and 
particulars. See Ad. in this issue.

SOAP FROM GRASSHOPPERS.

A Spanish inventor produces from 
grasshoppers a fatty substance which 
is declared to make the finest soap yet 
manufactured. <

Mine, «nue » Melee,
Berrletere, etc., remove# 
to Wesley B14ga, Rio* 
moud et. W„ Toronto.LAW

le hereby extended to el) venue 
mm and women Interested (1 

practical education to write for the New Proepectns 4 
the Cent*a l B cam ess Colleo * or Toxomto. Fax» 
Term Opens S ept. 1*t. Eight regular teacher a, w 
excelled facllitiea for Accounting, Te egraphy, Short* 
hand, etc. Many students secure splendid poeitienl 
each torn)- Get particulars. Address W. A. 8HAW, 
Principal* Y on» • and Gerrard 8 ta., Torunta.

INVITATION
rout the

- 1

R 00 FI WO—
Red er Green. SLATE BLACKBOARD (We rop® 
Pub ic ui*4 High School- Toronto). Reoflng Felt* rttSL 
Ceal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (Bee New City BeuE 
Inga, Toronto, done by oar flrral Metal Oeillnga, Oar- 
pice». etc. Efctiraates furnished 1er work complete er fee 
tnaterials shipped to any part of the country. Phene IBM 
D. BUTHIIA tfNSi AdelaideAWIdmar8t8^T«rontee

noting the presence
yi

THE TRIUMPH

IADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES
Ban pat up and takea dowa. Can 
he cleaned, nested, and pet away in 
a small spaee. Ask poor dealers 1er 
them. Manwfaetured by

C. B. BARCLAY, 
i68 Adelaide SI. W*. Toronto.

NESTED. CLOSED.

L COFFEE ft CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
How’s This?

We offer O.ie Hundred Dollars Reward toi 
any ca«e of catarrh that canuot be cured by 
Hall's Cularrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for tie last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business iransao* 
tions. and financially able to carry out anj 
obligation made by their firm,
West Sc Tim ax. Wholesale Drurglste, Toledo, 

Kinnan Sc Marvin, Who esale 
Druggist», Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acb 
ing direo'ly upon the blood and mucous sun 
faces of h*; system. Price Too. per bottle • Sold 
by All DruLîgiHt'. Testimonials 1rs»

Hall’s family Pills are the best.

BeeflM 4CMS Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

Thomas Flynn. John L. Coffbm

Dominion Line Steamshlpa
O. WAldi Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool in summer. Large 

and fast twin screw steamships 'Labrador,' • Van
couver,' * Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,* * Yorkshire.' 
Superior accommodation tor First Cabin, 8eo> 
one Cabin aud Steerage passengers. Rates el 
passage —First Cabin, 152.50 ; Fécond Cabin, 
|S4 ; Steerage 1*2.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information applf 
to Local Agente, or David Torrance Be Co„ 
Gen*l Agents. 17 St. Sacrament St.. Montreal,HER SON MAY BE KING.

The coming child of the Princess Hel
ene of Aosta, if it prove to be a boy, 
stands a good chance of succeeding to 
the throne of Italy, as the Prince of 
Naples has as yet no children.

ing. It is a kind of scratch collec
tion of flat-roofed, somber-colored, sin
gle-storied buildings ; and yet it 
tains banks, shops, and warehouses of 
tar more aggregate value than 
more pretentious settlements 
the way out.

For Sale• •••
Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

many 
seen on

Ths WILSON PUBLISHING 00.,
W P C 93* 7$ to *1 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

roe SALE-Highly Improved Farm near Winnipeg;
■ 32u acres ; No. I soil ; Improvements alone
c.’st $9.000 ; price $8,000, nay two thousand cash, 
balance in ten ye«*' lv payments ; interest 6 per 

it ; will sell implements costing $1,350 
DO, say five hundred cash, balance 3 yearly 
yments ; interest 6 per cent. Address. 

Frank S Nugent, Barmter, Winnipeg.

To . received the high- 
jftk set awards at the 

l World's Fair 119* 
MONBOrS PATENT 
r rom.ee TOPS 

have met with 
such universal fa
vor. that othee 
manufacturers 
are now making 
Inferior imitalfc 

, sns.
E Insist on having 
r the Conboy make 

as Imitations ale 
never as good as 
the genuine.

it So

PAINT so CHEAP •SS'ggïAH

SSSS-awSpSa
Ute A Paint Company, 870 Queen West, Toronto.

T
TO CURE A CULD IN ONE DAY.
a Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 

ud the money if it fails to Oure. 25c.
All Druf-Take 

gleU refu

C'l into stupendous masses of ice 40 
feet thick. TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers special 

1 Inducements to young men desirous of 
taking up Cutting. Full particulars on appli 
oatiou. 11J Y0N06 ST., TORONTO.

Prof. Virchow of Berlin has consent
ed to deliver the forthcoming Huxley 
lecture at the Charing Cross Hospital, 
London, on October 3. The lectureship 
was founded at the death of the late 
Prof. Huxley, out of a sum raised by 
the Medical School and its friends to 
commemorate the fact that Huxley -re
ceived the whole of his medical educa/- 
tion at Charing Cross. The subject of 
the lecture to lie delivered by Prof. 
Virchow is "Recent Advances in 
Science and Their Biaring on Medicine 
and Surgery.’’ It will be delivered in 
English, of which language Prof. Vir
chow is a master.

These great masses, piled | ing 
up in ridges at the bend ot the river, 
stretch right out to the ocean, and are 
anly arrested there by the serried 
ranks of foam-topped breakers.

Jmasses.
Seeing how matters stood, 1 leaped 

to the highest point of the floe, where 
snow and rubbish had been heaped up 

From this USED POSTAGE STAMPS «of all kind* 
warded fore*eh. State Kind and Quantity 
of each when writing. Canada Stamp Com
pany. 540 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

beside the ice roadway.
In I point of vantage I surveyed the awful 

these terrible winter days the erst- prospect that surrounded me on every
(vhile dusty plain receives avast nil side' and tried to tbink °ut a m6a”8 
.erv nail „ , IS , T 811 of deliverance. At first, I remember,
ery pail, and the low-pitched cot- the men ran excitedly to and fro, with 

leges, with their gloomy - walls, look smothered cries, and a little slacken- 
patches m the gleaming land- °* outward discipline.

A few sharp words in their own 
tongue, however, were at once heed- 

ves-I ed, and from this t ime forward noth
ing could exceed the steadiness and

iHRESHERS ENGINES ■ | 
CASTOR MACHINE! 11 I 

CYLINDER W 11
ENGINE PACKING and

THRESHERS! BELTS.scape.» Of course, river traffic disap
pears altogether ; even the light 
eel outside the SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,

Butter, B,g«. Apple., Fruit, Ac., t.
TH* DAWSON 00MMI8SI0N 00., Ltmltwi,

•er..» West Market and Oolborne Sts., TORONTO.

Get ear price.. We want your trade.
bar sends her spars

aloft, casts off from her moorings and good romluct of these fine fellows, 
speeds away. All influx of water A11 this time we were whirling down

rti^Y„?ryTt!.r ÏZ ^VyheÆnrtwea"t2 I- sometimes cal,ed the sincere form 

activity of Yingtze is in no wav abat make ourselves heard as we were swept of flattery. This may account for the 
e,l. The barque and the «-hmner P»81 it. Night was fast coming on, oumlier of imi taliens of the ortg.nal 
simply replaced by the cart and the however, and it seemed in the last de- an^ only positive corn cure Putnam s 
wagon; Li now from Mergen and 6r66 unlikely that we should be ole Painless Com Extractor. All such fall 
Petuna on the west, and from Nin served. Only too well 1 knew I hat to possess equal merit, so when pur- 
guta and Kirin on the east sh ,ul 1 our great i 1 ,nd of ice be carried chasing get the genuine Putnam's.”

HUGH CONVOYiS OF FRA IN I «low the harbor, we must inevitably Safe, suie and painless. All druggists. 
C1 - „ ivaijn, 1)e carrie,i out, to sea, where death as-
Skms, opium, and ginseng struggle suredly awaited 
through the northern passes and go 
forward to their destination in the 
Yingtze inn-yards.

It happened one day that a Govern-

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.,
Imitation UMITBD.

rtlAMBOAT, RAILROAD Bed MIU AUPPIIAA,

■4 Front St, Bast. ... TORONTO
à d. n. ASBIAAON, M.O., He. • IWHee^L 4
4 TORONTO. Out. THROAT*U ear, HOSE »2!S|

OTAMMERERS.
__ Only Institution In Osnads for the ear* ai
■ g every phase of speech defeet. BetoblUhed 

Ip Toronto, 189a Oure «araeleed. 
OmmOH B AUTO-VOOE INSTITUTE,

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Co.,

A plaster made with "Quickcure” 
will remove difficulty in breathing, and 

quickly reduce inflammation than 
the old mustard plaster.

GLASS VARiMSH.

The Persians in 516 B. C. invented 
a transparent glass varnish, which they 
laid over sculptured rocks to prevent 
them from weathering. This coat
ing has lasted to our day, while the 
rocks beneath are honey-combed.

LONDON’S FEEBLE-MINDED.

There are said to be in London alone 
8,000 children who are feeble-minded, 
as distinguished from idiots and im
beciles.

Montreal to Liverpool.Yi u may. then, judge for yourself the 
inexpressible relief 1 felt when, just as 
we approached the northernmost build- 

_ . , - , ing of Yingtze, I heard the voice of my
m nt consignment of specie had to be | Scandinavian officer above the deaf- 
dispatched westward, and as there were eniiig din of the crashing ice. There 
rumors of brigands on the watch the vvus an unmistakab’e stoppage and 
responsible officials suggested (hat an rocking and rumpling of the floes ahead 
escort of military police should acoom- 0f us, and a few moments later the 
pany the party. Accordingly at day- mad career of the one on which we 

reak one morning a quartet of open ourselves were was checked, and it 
&aits lelt Yingtze, having, in addition took instead a round and round course 
to a couple of Manchurian troopers which wiused it to remain practically 
Jjerched on each and a small con ting- atation|iry. 
ent of their comrades riding along
side, two files of smart auxiliaries sit 
ting on the shafts.

move
8teamen Rail from Montreal everp Thursday 

the'weet about 9 o’clock^ M rom oro*t*

RATES OF PASSAGE

HARRIS Cabin #68.60 and upwards ; Second Cabin 
C$4 and and $38.36; Steerage to Ltrerpoei 
London, Glaagow, Belfa*t Londonderry ee 
Queenstown $28.30 and $83.30.

A reduction of five per cent, le allowed__
round trip first and second cabin ticket*. Fee 
•ailing* or steamers or other Information apply 
to any authorised agent.

LEAD
BUYS COPPER

BRASSSCRAP
WholeealeonlT. William St, Toronto.

Long Distance Telephone 1729.
H. Bourlier, 1 King St W. Terms* 

or E ft A Allan. Montrealj As we were but a cable’s length 
- from the customs station we felt our 

, ,, p<>ur this | chance was now or never. Together
cava cade was followed by the com- j we fired round after round, and shout- 
m.indant, accompanied by a European | ed lustily in unison. But the wind 
subordinate and a good specimen of the 
native noncommissioned officer. Being 
well mounted they overtook the carts 
beforé they had gone very far, but not 
until the Government consignment had 
crossed the river and its protect 
were approaching a village, said to be 

» the probable location of the reported 
ambuscade. Nothing, however, 
eeen of the bandits ; on the contrary, 
the road was declared perfectly safe by 
an advance runner, and we started 
our return journey, 
hour our patrol struck the river at a. 
spot where in "open’’ weather there 
is a ferry, but where during winter 
is found the necessary paraphernalia 
of a crossing. Half way down we

KNITTINGTHE>[0NEYJ4AKÛ
Ribbing

had risen las the sun went down, and 
the terrifying 
giant floes as they were ground to-' 
gether by the swirling tide defeated 
our puny efforts. Just as we were be
ginning to fear the worst and had actu-

gpread a little "Quickcure” on the 
surface of corns and cover with thin 
paper ; the soreness will be removed at 

as it reduces the inflammation

MACHINES.roar and crash of the

I^CHINE rOLD AND RELIABLI
btaikM 1072

once,
which causes pain. * QM m mm tot—

dette Teer lomOj tree, heed
to Cool with otr

GIVE IT A TRIAL ♦♦♦ MONEY MAKER
Prices only OlO, S2D «30.Ludelia Ceylon Teaon

In less than an

CREELMAN BROS., Georgetown, OntIS WORTH YOUR MOST SERIOUS CONSIDERATION.
Lead Packages, 25c, 40c, 50c, and 60c.

m,Y
CASH

PM TTPDRSITUt «DTI US.
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CHURCHES, , 1 -Cwe to Mfldeaaysofi Labor fl>*y.

C'P Sabbath School at «’’p’m tv’e HoUtman Sauj. McKee of Hanover spent Sun-
brae at ld«y friends in town.

lesday evening at 1:SO. Choir practice Friday 
emng at 8 o'clock. Bev. Mr. fiitiibeiner

-Mi

-----------
r-Miss Julia Bed*» left «its lorn 

“>«.«* Buffalo, where she will Tou can 
Buy

4•—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mertz of Dur- 
[ ham were in town on Monday.
I —J- V. Berseht vow sports a hand-

SSSf remain.
—Single Harness at 40.60, all hand 

made, No. 1 stock. L. A. Hinsperger.
-Miss Buhl, of Walkerton is the 

goest of Miss Annie Liesemer at 
•present.

El- PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10J0 a.m
tc,Klentth i.Crly«m™tinmg;Wetae” ay'c've^g« H3™® SOrre1' th« res“It ot » trade, 
a o'clock. Bev. Ma. Factor. -Mr. and Mrs. John Klempp of
R.C Fafh™EtaimSrred8^S?ee0ef,irya^;- WalbertoJ1 «pent Sunday in Iowa. 
^rrlyBuantd^amp.r«-8eVœ I- T* neta- atl •* call and
2:30 p.m. every otheLSunday

/"l ERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
o aPh- D; 8ervices : every 2nd, 4th and 5th 
Sunday of each month 2:30 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
Every 3rd Sundiay at $.30. p. m:
M ETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
/ R, Sabbath School 2:30p.m. Q. Curie, Superin-
“TH.œæ,ïa^ ,!ct-

SOCIETIES.
M.B.A., No. 70—1meets in tfeeir hall on 

, evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each month.
A. Oi

Bab-

■

-Æer. Mr. Watson of Alma, .will 
b. A. preach in the Presbyterian church next 

Sunday morning.
Alex, Lohsinger passed with honors 

the examinations at the Deaf and Dumb 
Institute at Relleyille.

see.
Prices from 50 ets. upwards. 
Hinsperger.

The Judge’s Court of Revision of 
p.m Ithe Voters lists will be held in the town 

hall on Tuesday, Sçpt.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. viarij attended 

jthe Epworth League convention at 
Southampton yesterday.

—Be sure and see the game of base
ball between Walkerton and Wingham 

„ „ „ on Labor Day. It will be an excellent
■ Thirst^5 exhibition of ball.
month. Visitors always welcome. I T , 0 , ..

John McOann c. R. I doun ocnwei tzer is having the
M. rilsiuger. Secy. | front of his residence treated to

Mondï^Sh LCuat 0f paint’ Which Kreal,y improves 
the appearance of the place.

—Messrs. E. N.' Butchart, Jco.
416, me.etsIn the Forresters' Hall | Schweitzer, and son William., took in 
St and 3rd Wednisday in each I the excursion to Niagara Falls last Fri-

M. JASPER, Bee, |They returned on Monday night 
The excursion 
niture Co. at Hanover.

-

I p. m. Every 
School At 1.20

3rd

Nioe Smoked Hams,, . 0 for lt)clb.
Maple Syrup, for 75c gallon.
Always fresh Butter at market price 
Onions at 60 cents bushel.

Mr. SamLiesemer of Detroit arriv
ed heme last night. He intends spend
ing a couple of weeks here.

—Mr.

• *'

fI the and Mrs. W®. Beese of Chesley 
spent a few days visiting at the resi
dence of Chas. Wendt last week. Very Best “Lily White»’ Lard, 11c lb. 

The Famous jailor Boy Tea, 25c lib. 
Best Rio Coffee, at ,10c lb.

ssLEB. Sec. H. Keelan, Pres.

m
—Messrs. John Coutts sr., Wm-

Sehoenau and Mr. G, Curie left this 
morning to take in'the exhibition.a new

f"* O.C.F. No. 166—meets in th 
v-x* the second Rnd fourth 
nonth, at 8 p.m.

1 . _-^Mr. Wm. Todd of Walkerton, occu
pied the pulpit iq the Methodist chnreb 
•last Sunday, morning and evening.

—Mr. Gregpr Kuenemann left on 
Tuesday morning 
where he will remain a month

Jno. D. Miller, Cquu. 
F. C. Jasper, ltec. 6 bars Eclipse Soap for 25 cents. 

6 bars Comiort Soap for 25
o. u. w.

the 1A
month.

L. BUHLMAN, M. W. irtu cents.
10 bars Our Own Electric, for 25 cts.

,7 bars Ammonia Electric, for 25 cts.

trip to Dakota,on a
or so.

Thos. Bennett was in town on 
.Tuesday. He was looking for some lit
tle fellow who hooked a dime from him.

Mrs. W. G. Liesemer, left on Tues
day morning for Morden, Man., to join 
her husband who went out a month
ago-

got up by Krug ,Fur-* J e O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each

J. W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Roc.-Sec.

was
r

«.‘ffiî'fiïïa;S?î£'Üy-8,3'?SiS5T31 aîcii“o^X’ summer, ZvTs "cat

......... e"b m0nth- Sïffigsa *“• ea home here on Monday, on account of
I ^l(’ sickness of Mrs. Hemmer who took 
suddenly ill on Sunday morning. Wo 

I are pleased to report that she has re
covered.

—A large number of our citizens at
tended tne R. C. picnic at Walkerton 
on Tuesday. The baseball match be- 
tween Walkerton and Owen Sound re- 
suited in a

«egHP*

Always #irst>Class „. .

C3-ran-u.la.fced 
Suear

>o /• ■ <

On hand at the Ruling Price,

Grand Trunk Time Table.
—W. H. Hack last week sold one of 

his thoroughbred Jersey cows, Pansey, 
to Jacob Lehman of Formosa, for a 
good -figure.

—Miss Katie Eruewein left on Mon
day morning for Milwaukee, where she 
will join the order of the sisters of No
tre Dame.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fob 
lows :

GOINO SOUTH
Mail.;...'.  7 33
Mixed.......... 10 a.m

l

GOUJJG NORTH
Mixed...... .....l 55j

Express...... 10 15 p.m

victory for Walkerton by a 
score of 16 to 5. Levi Weigand, for- 
mer|y » Mildmay boy, played with Qw- 

It being the custom amongst country Ien ®oun<* and Pnt up a splendid ga 
papers to take a week’s holidays —On Wednesday afternoon, while 

year, it is our inteption to I Halt:>n Harper was feeding the thresh- 
have our holidays ne*t week. The inff machine at Geo. Vollick’s on the 6th 
date of the next issue of this great he got a bad cut in the arm. The band 
family journal will be September 15th. ot>tter mistook Halton’s arm for a sheaf 
Parties wishing to remit for their paper and gave him a nick with his knife, 
or job work will please call on Jas. The cut did not Weed for an hour, when 
7ohuston, township clerk. I it started to pour, and a doctor

-------------~t[r . needed to bandage the wound.

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.

A. M. .Bock of Walkerton 
-town on Sunday. He left

was in 
on Monday 

morning for Owen Sound where lie has 
aecured a situation.

me.

each

1. J. SOB'S U
There is a big rash on at the Woollen 

Mill just now. The employees have to 
work until 9 o’clock each night. Signs 
of prosperity. *

■The Mildmay Athletic Association- 
have secured the merry-go-round for 
Labor Day and all lovers of mnsic and 
a pleasant ride will have a chance to 
enjoy themselves.

was

P. S. Ladies’ Jackets just to hand.
—The new park has been levelled off, 

I and is now in first-class shape for Labor 
Day. The largest crowd that 
assembled in Mildmay is expected and 
the program is deserving of a large 
attendance. At 10:110 a. m. the Mild- 
may and Neustadt junior base ball 
clubs cross bats. At 1:30 
may Star Football club will play a 
game with the Fordwich team. After 
the football match the main feature of 
the day will take place, when Walker
ton and Wingham play a game oj bate- 
hall. These two teams are in the same 
class and the closest

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
ever—September 1st.

— The return fare te the Toronto 
, exhibition is $2.00 from Mildmay.

—Leopold Buhlman is ab'e to be 
around again after a month's illness.

—Willie Nctzke of Balaklava had the 
misfortune ,to fall down stairs .on Sun
day evening.

—Mr. John Buhlman of Michigan is 
-on a visit to his, sons, Charles and 
Leopold of the Royal Hotel.

—All lovers of football will be able to 
see a good game next Monday, when 
Fordwich and Mildmay teams play.

—On Labor Day single fare tickets 
will be issued to all points in Canada, 
good going Sept. 3rd and 5th and 
returning on the 6th.

—Amongt those who took in the 
cheap excursion to Toronto on Tuesday 
morning were Mis. J. I). Miller, Mrs. 
Chas. .Jasper and Mrs. Peter Moyer.

—Mrs. Albert Goetz, who took in the 
excursion to C. M. B. A. excursion to 
I'nehec last week had the misfortune 
to lose her purse and railway ticket while 
in Quebec city. The purse contained 
about $14, and so far has not been 
recovered.

—Beautifully lithographed bills have 
been printed for the fall show and 
sure to attract a large crowd. The 
Neustadt Band has been secured

Guelph, Nov.- 23rd, 1897.are
Tbe'SIoan Medicine Co. 

Hamilton.and
will add to the pleasure of the day by 
rendering some hot music.

p m. Mild-

ScAiS,l,eteg "t1* periodicsil

stomach, another said it was hereditary »diby, ? ,weHl5 
was induced by a neighbor to ry R oalTs Indim. Tnni'e' \

i££;BSEB#--rF

I here is a post office in Minnesota for ( 
which it takes a letter eight days—and 
more than twelve hundred miles of 
travel—to reach another office only 
half a mile away, in Canada, on the 
ether shore of Rainy River. The mail 

north of Giielph may be expected. used to be carried across in 
Arrangements have also been made for cauoe by a half-breed, who made 
a game of baseball between the Clover- livinS L' the work. Now it 
leaves and

game ever seen
a bark

goes 150
miles by stage, one hundred miies by 
rail to Duluth, six hundred miles .west 
and north to Winnipeg, two hundred 
miles east by rail, and two hundred 
miles moie by steamer and canoe, to 
get to a village that can almost bo 
readied with a shout by a good pair of 
lungs.

the Teeswater team. 
Athletic sports will also be indulged in, 
for which suitable prizes will bagiven. 
The admission for adults is 20n w. V. KBOCH.

cents,
children 10 cents. Tickets good for 
both forenoon and afternoon For sale by all dealers 

or address . . .games.
—Two weeks ago the Prairie Nine of 

Wingham came to town to play 
Mildmay juniors a game of baseball. 
Mildmay had one senior player on god 
Wingham was defeated by 17 to S 
two innings to spaie. The Wingh 
Journal in reporting ihe game, stoops 
so low as to publish a private letter 
which was sent to the manager of the 
Wingham senior team, by this senior 

— Mr. Singer of Formosa had the mis- man asking for a position 
fortune of losing two valuable Jersey stating that this was the kind of men 
cows, one a thoroughbred, a week or so Mildmay had on. Mildmay then picked 
ago. lie was getting them in shape to up a small team, and went to Wingh 
exhibit heVe at the show, and over- last Friday to play the return match 
feeding is supposed to have been the when they bad to wait just two 
cense of their deaths.

W

I the

The SlGai] Mediciijs C—Wc have had a windfall this week in 
the shape of a few dollars in payment 
of our honest earnings, and the occasion 
being a rare one we have decided to 
take a'holiday next week. It is rather 
an inauspicious time for us to absent 
ourselves inasmuch as all the resident I =*= 
clergymen of our village are indulging 
themselves in the enjoyment of their 
annual holiday, but if we spend the few 
dollars we have been so fortunate as to 
become possessed of, it may be a long 
time before our finances will again 
warrant our indulging in an outing.
VVe earnestly hope that no one will take 
advantage of the absence of the Clergy, 
men and the Editor and be guilty ot 
any violation of the township By-laws,
We call the attention of our constables

jJaiqiltoi).Limitedt G.
and
am Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.

-—

t

his team,on

School Books•’S
if am

hours
till some of the Wingham seniors could 
get off work, to take part in the game 
Stuart and Alderson were then put on 
as a battery against our 4>oys. Stuart 
has played with Harriston, Owen Sound 
Wingham, and several other good teams, to t*le necessLy of extra vigilance until 
and Alderson also has a good reputation.' we return again to assume our guardian- 
We would advise the editor of the sh’p of tl)e villag° morals.
Wingham Journal to haul the 
out of his own eye, rather than pick th 
mote out of his neighbor’s. The

R.e:a.de;rs 
A-ritHrae^ties 

C3-ra_mma 
Copies . . 

Drawing Books 
Scribblers, Eke

Pens, Holders and 
Lead Pencils, Etc.

- -That we are to have a bank here 
lias become a certainty. Scbuett Bros, 
are employed painting and decorating 
flic old bank, which has been rented for 
n year by W. E. Butler, who will open a 
branch ci the Merchants’ Bank, of 
Wnlkerlcm. The bank will be open for 
business two days in a week and on 
Saturday afternoons, to commence on 
Tuesday, September 6th.

k-

t-Z rs
moutain

Fall Fairs.
game

was poorly played, the score at the end Industrial, Toronto, Aug. 29-Sept. 10. 
of five innings being 22 to II in favor of Western, London, Sept. 8-17.

ingham. Had the Prairie Nine’s reg- Northern, Walkerton, Sept. 14-15. 
ular pitcher pitched the whole game our North Grey, Owen Sound, Sept. 20-22-

r,r, **. »

one innings he pitched. A couple of Culross, Teeswater, Sept, 
our players had their fingers hurt, which 
accounted for the large number of runs

— On Sunday forenoon last, Pauline, 
the two-year-old daughter of Dr, R. E. 
Clapp happened with a painful acci
dent. The child was playing about the 
stove and by some mishap, ran against 
the’ poker, which was hot at the time, 
and her left eye was badly burnt. At 
first it we* foared that the little girl's 

--‘rlottaly affected, 
/ill we ax i i aii i v -state that no. 

-tiiug netiaee it expected.

!v22—23,
Garrick, Mildmay, Sept. 27th.

their opponents made. John Englert I N^rtfo^tern^WfogL^
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